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INTRODUCTION COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

Section 1 - Introduction 

Welco111e to the I loston Co11rnn111ity l11forrnation Sy'.;te111 --- the Uo'.;ton C011111il11S! We are plca:;ed lo 
1.velco111e you a'.> a par t1cipa1,t. I his experi111cnt is a test of a new way ut distributing wor Id llt.;WS and 

h-Jalures from the New Yori, / 11no.s (NY I) and the Associated Press (AP) wire service directly to 

p,~ople's persor1al cornputers via radio w;ives. With 0t 1r software and a special r:1dio receiver 

connected to your lf3M (or compatible) personal computer. you can rec~ive up tr; the-minute 

i,1formation on the myriad topics carried by the New )'ork Times and AP wire services, inc:uding world 

1;ews, local events, finuncial reports (and so111e closing stock prices), business news, editorials, 

commentaries, features on the arts, and weather forecasts. With the Boston Co,nmlnS, you may even 

r~1ceive information on these topics before its announcement on the radio er its publication in a 

newspaper! 

The Boston Commins turns your computer into a personal infonnntion assistant that monitors the 

i"iews as it happens. Acting on your instructions, your computer will "filter" this flow of information, 

~,wing the stories that match your list of interests. Thus, you can waik up to the system at any time, 

'-;Jlcl browse through the s~ories that the system has sav'3d for you. Because your personal computer 

can receive and filter much mote information than you could read yourself, it can help you focus and 

cilarge your awareness of the world. You will probably find that t11e system consistently finds more 

~';ticles of interest on certain subjects than you do. 

/\dditionally, users with a modem may access a full database of New York Times articles that is stored 

on se 11eral databas8 servers at MIT. The commands used to access this database are exactly the 

:,ame as tl1ose which allow you to access the articles saved on your system. 

F'1r best results, we recommend that you leave your personal computer running with tl1e Boston 

Commins software running whenever you are not LiSing your personal computer for another task. 

! :1e radio station that carries our transmissions is on the air 20 hours per day. If you leave your 

~,_,stem running overnight, it will be ready the next day with the latest news. Most news is transmitted 

S'Jveral times a day, so you can use your personal computer for oth1:;r tasks 1vithout fear tiwt you will 

miss an important article. Additionally, the prograr,, can be used in 2. b~i:::kground mode with 

r~rograms like DesqView (TM) and Double-Dos (TM) with only 256K devoted to the software. 

T11is User's Manual is designed to tell you everything you need to know to set up and ,:;perate the 

ciuipment and software loaned to you. We have prepared this m.:inua! for new and experienced PC 

1_,:;ers alike. We hope the manual will answer all your quesiions about connecti,1g our special digital 

r,':ceiver to your PC, about usin;J the software for the first tirne, and about customizing the software fer 

your personal use. If you have difficulties, try re-reading this manual, 8Sp•]cially the appendix on 

trouble-shooting, but if the difficulties persist, do call us for assis(ance 3.t the Boston CornmlnS 

'HOl LINE', (617)-253-0007. 

Because this is an experiment, we are very muc1·, interested in your thougi1tful evaluation of the 

Boston ComrnlnS. Not only do we warit your iirst impr:;ssion.', of the syst2rn, i.n. your ideas en making 

tho system easier to use durinf1 lhe first few hours, but vve also want your later impressions, i.e. your 

S! 1ggestions anrl advice ( on 211 aspect:3 of the sy,,tem) from the p8rspective of an exreriencecl user. 

To this end, we will send yo11 a Questionnaire each montt1, which you should return to us promptly. In 
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truth, we hope that you will send us ~~dclitional information as the spirit moves you; we want to know 

your full thoughts on the system, not just your responses to the monthly questionnaire. In a sense, 

tlie mont11ly questiormai:es reprr::_;cnt a 111i11irnurn ot feedback and evaluation from you; please do 

send more if you wish. 

As a p,1rticipant in this e:xperirnent, Y('LJ havfi si~Jned an agreermint concerning your rt:'.;pnnsihilities. 

Note that you rnu:;t ;1bide by this aureernent, in spirit and in letter, or you will he ,isl~ecl to return all 

loaned equipment and softv;are to u:; irnrnecliately. 

We welcome you to this exreriment to test the Boston CornmlnS, and we are looking forward to 

working witl0 you in the corning month~:. 

2 

Professor David K. Gifford 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno:09y 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
September, 1986 



INTf10DUCTION 

Organization of this M0nual 

T;1is introduction is followed by lhrec mere sections, vvhich describe, 111 lum: 

e the capabilities of the CornrnlnS software, and how to use it; 

• the information servic-3s providecl by the Boston Commins; and 

" how to put together your own personalized 'news filter'. 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

There are seven appendices. Appendix I is the most important one for new users: it describes how to 

connect the recei·1er to your PC, and how to install and run the software. /\ppendix II is a guide to 

help users set up their modem for u.3e with the remote system. 

Appendix Ill is a [rouble-shooting guide, and contains descriptions of common problems and their 

solutions. 

Appendix IV is designed for users experienced with previous ·,1e1'.jons of m,r software. It describes 

the basic changes in the current program. 

Appendix Vis the reference section: all the commands are listed here. Apperidix VI describes the files 

used by the system, and finally, Appendix VII contains a few v-:rnds about the responsibilities of 

participants in the Boston Commins experiment. 

How to Use this Manual 

First-time use;-3 should proceed in the foilowing order: 

• First, you shou:d read Appendix I - Get/i{)(J Started and follow the ir.:-Jructions for unpacking 

the equipment, ;n::;tal:ing it, and instaliing the software. 

1.1 After y01.: install tfie hardware anu software, you shou!cl rsad Section 2. It includes instructions 

for first-time users that you should follow. Thi--)se inslruclions g 1_1ide you through the section 

quickly and superficialiy, to givr➔ you a gener-:.1 idea of hov, io use the C:.·rnmlns software. 

o Next, ynu should skim Sections 3 and 4, to learn about the ir?formation services lllat are 

available, and to learn how to put together your own news filter. 

<} Finally, you f_;houlrl turn back to Section 2, re~d the parts that you wue asked to skip on first 

rei.tding, and try out all the cliffc~rent commanus. 

Start with "Apoendix I -- Getti,1g Star,ecl". Good iuck! 

3 
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Section 2 - Using the Commins Software 

J:Jt~i:6 ~fo~~it:t(Gf:MAY)/t#.#:@?nNff::W:W~M@h)?.jJ:ff/®:tt/:ttL\ aug 
C 1 > (type: nyt> (subject: newssummary) , 

u (subject: br-iefingl STATUS LINE 
OJ (subject: findigestl 
4) (subject: business digest) 
2) (subject: wall street) 
Ol (subject: patents or technology) 
Ol (subject: telerate or rates) 
0) forecast* boston vicinity 
Ol (subject: calendar) 
0) (subject: movie*> 
5) ibm or compaq or (apple and computer) or ata 
5) wang or "data general" or "digital equipment 
8) "star wars" or sdi or "strategic defense" 
ll health risk 
0) mit or "massachusetts institute" 

29) harvard (category: not sports) 
2) aids 

34) {category: news) (priority: urgent : bulletin : flash) 
87) * 

MENU 
/. 

WINDOW DISPLAY 
#"'QUERY LINE 

1~1~~irn:xM::::x~w.t@tt:1~~~~:@@,Af:Ittt:t:t:::ttttY::=:ttt<<=<tttttrr::::::::t:t>ttt,trttt?t:: 
The receiver is running on port l 
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help 

1\ 
MESSAGE AREA 

Figure 2-1: The Screen Layout and the Window Selection Menu 

A~ shown in Figure 2-1, the Commins software divides th2 screen of your PC into four sep.:irate areas: 

• The status line is the highlighted line at the top cf the screen. In addition to the date and time, 

the status line indicates which window is displayed below, which line or summary in the window 

is selected (if any), which lines or summaries are shown, and how many lines or summaries the 

window contains. 

• The query line, also highlighted, is t!v~ third line from the bottom. The purpose of the query line 

is described in Section 2.1. 

(jl The message area occupies the bottom two lines of the screen. Messages from the system 

(such as acknowledgments and error messages) are displayed here, 

o The window display occupies the remainder of the screen. It is used to display the following 

five windows: 

o the filter window, which contains your news filter, 

o the summary window, which contains article summaries, 

o the article window, which contains articles, 

o the diagnostic window, which contains details about the system's operation, and 

o the options window, which contains the setting of various controls that you can change. 

When the system starts up, it displays the filter window. To find out how to ask the system to display 

4 
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tile other windows, press F3 1
: this instructs the system to show the window selection me/Ill_ (see 

Fioure 2-1 ). ? A wen!..!_ is a hiuillighteci hox containing a list of cou1111a11cis, one of whicll (the ;:;_e/1•1:tcrf.. 

co111111i.md) appears on a co11tra::;ti11~1 background. You can use tl1e l and T keys to select any 

command in a menu: wl!en you press <Enter>, tl1e selected command is executed. If you do not want 

to exec;utc a co1111nnnd, you c,rn selec: oo NOTHING, or you can press the shorthand key <Fsc>. If ym1 

press a key other tlwn l, 1 or <E11tcr>, tl1e system will remove the menu and then act upon the key you 

p,essed.3 

You can use the window selection ,wmu (see Figure 2-1) to instruct the system to display any of the 

live windows. As an alternc>.tive, you CJ.n simply press the corresponding shorthand key shown in the 

rnenu (F2 for the filter window, F4 for the summary window, and so forth). The status line (at the top 

of the screen) always indicates which window is being shown. The shorthand keys work whether or 

not there is a menu on the screen: tf,us, you can always ask the system to display any of the five 

windows by pressing F2, F4, F6, F8 or F10, If this is your first time using the system, you should take a 

look at the other windows before you read on. 

If a window contains more th ... in orw screenful of text, this is indicated in the status line. To see whole 

text of the window, use tl1e _s,po!! keys: 

<PgDn> ShO'N th8 next pa;e. 

<PgUp> Show tr,:; previous page. 

<Home> Show the first page .A tile window. 

<End> Show the last page nf the window. 

I, 1 the filter 1Nindow and ihe summary 1,vindow, you can also use the the following keys: 

Shift-1 Move forward one iine (or summary) 

Shift- i Move bc.ick one !ir10 (or summary) 

l Seleci the ne:<t line (or summary) 

i Setccl the previous l:ne (or summary) 

The shift kc; used in conj:_illction wit11 j and l has the same effect as using the numeric lock key. 

That is, use of this feature Ccl!Jses the ~v,reen to shift as opposed to only cursor movement. 

Each of the live windows 110s its own set of commands: for example, the filter windovv llas ;c-, ,_:ommand 

fo~ adding n•-:w filter lines, the article window has a command for going to the next article, :1.nd so on. 

T1~e commands for each window are :isted in lhe command menu for that window. Whe,1 you are 

looking at a window, press I to see 1he corresponding command menu. You can display all five 

command menus in turn by pressin[J F? /, F4 /, F6 /, and so forth. Note that every cornmc1nd has a 

shorthand k0y, which is listed to tile rir1ilt of the command in the menu. 

For your prciection, some cornma:l(:Js (such a~ DC:LETE ALL M.1\TCHING ARTICLES) ask for confirmation 

1 "F3" refers tn the way function key on the left '.,ide (or top for some compatibles) of the keybo[lnJ labeled F::l. Gir,1il;irly, F1, 
F2, etc. refer to tiie other functic1n f(eys. 

2
Whcn you p1 ess a key, the syst..;111 usu:.illy responds right away. Ho¼cver, when the system is writin£i a new article on the 

disk, it re:;ponds only after tile wl ,0le article hi:,"3 L2en written. 

aThus, you c·1n also remove a menu by pressing tho space bar. 

5 
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before they do anytl1ing When you execute such a command, a confi11nation hox_ appears on the 

screen. A confirmation box is a tiny menu with only two options: DO NOrHING and EXECUTE. Select 

r:xrcu I c <111d pnJ~;s <f:11ter> if yo11 wi:;il w no ahead, or w;1: tile short11a11d A E.'1 If you wi"ll to cancel 

tile COlllllli.UH!, execute tlie DO NO l HINC COl1lllla11d or USC tile sllortliand <Esc). 

A ll••lp lilt~ i:, providPd with the syslt!ll1 which cont:1ins an overview of some b:1sir. comrnanrls. If this is 

your fust time usi11q tl1e system, you sl1oulcl press i" 1 and look throu~Jh this help file. It also contains 

some informaliDn not yet covw<.::c!. You GIil view ti1is file any time L,y pressing Fl. 

4
T11e prefix "A-" refers to the <Alt> l<ey: for example, A-E m2ans "hold d0w.1 the <Alt> key and press c". Similarly, the prefix 

"C-" refers to the <Ctrl> key: for example, C-D means "hold dov.·n the <Ctrl> key and press d". 

6 
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2.1 - The Filter Window 

/::n:f~/:Ji,t(ii@ft\hJf:¥AtJtrn~f~itn:~iiYfi@f:W.!iifo::zj/~trnt:/::?:?//?/ aug 
C 1) (type: nyt) CsubJect: newssummary) 

1) (subject: briefing) 
0) (subject: findigest) 
4) (subject: business digest) 
2) (subject: wall street) 
0) (subject: patents or- technology) 
0) (subject: teler-ate or rates) 
01 for-ecastt boston vicinity 
0) (subject: calendar-) 
0) (subject: movi et) 
5) ibm or compaq or (apple 
5l wang or- "data general" or-
8) "star- wars" or sdi or- "str-ateg i c 
1) health risk 
0) mit or "massachusetts institute" 

29) har-var-d (category: not sports) 
2) aids 

34) (category: news) (pr-i or-i ty: urgent 
87) * 

ff0faf::#.#t/t@~)f~Jit@~faM#.hl}d?\:\t/?\?:?:t/t\:=?t?:?t?:?t?Itt\tt?:?tttt:?\{ 
The receiver- is running on port 1 
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help 

Figure 2-2: The Filter Window and its Command Menu 

The Commins software monitors the information that comes in via the receiver, and "fi(te.-s in" the 

2rticles that match your interests, based on the filter. Thus, the filter serves as your personal "interest 

profile". The filter on the distribution disk serves only as an example to get you started - you will 

soo11 learn how to customize the filter for your personal use. 

Press F2 to see the filter window (see Figure 2-2). Each line in the filter corresponds to a specific 

topic. Each filter line is preceded by a number in parentheses, which indicates how many articles 

matching that line are on the disk.5 

One of the filter lines is highlighted: it is called the selected line.6 You can select any line in the filter 

~,y means of the scroll keys, i.e. j, l, <PgDn>, etc. When you select a particular line, the contents of 

t:1at line appears on the query line so that you can use it as a ill@.!'..Y. If this is your first time using the 

system, select a line for which the number of matching articles is not zero, and press <Enter>.7 When 

you press <Enter>, the system processes the query on the query line, and displays summaries of the 

5
1t there are _two numbers in front of each filter line, as is the case in Figure 2-2, the number before the "I" is the number of 

matching articles. The second number is the budget for that filter line; budgets will be discussed shortly. 

6
1f none of the filter lines appear brighter than the rest, press <Home> and adjust the brightness and contrast controls on 

your PC until the first filter line appears brighter than the rest. 

7
1f none of the filter lines have any matching articles, turn to the Appendix on trouble-shooting. 

7 
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a!'ticles that matcl1 the query. The summary window is described in the next subsection. If this is your 

first tirne using the system, turn to the next subsection after you have pressed <Enter>. 

Heca11se disk space and I1H:111ory ,mi lin1itecl. tlw system does not sav•J all mc1tcl1i11q artick:s 

permanently. Wilen the system runs out of space, it cleietes old articles to rnake roorn for new ones. 

You can tell the systr'.m how lllany matching articles you would like to k,,er for each fillc~r line by 

specifyin~J a L~11<J~w1 for t,ach line. If ;his is your first tirne usin~J the system, press F2 to see the filter 

list; tlien pr css A-S to cfo;p!,1y UH:} huduets if they are not visible. For each filter li11e, the sys tern will try 

t0 keep at !cast as many articles as t:1e bud~Jet indicates, and perliaps more if there is enough room. 

You can change the budget of any filter line by selecting that filter line, and pressing ")" to increase 

the budget, or"(" to decreas8 it. 

When the system needs to delete an article to make room for a new one, it will first attempt to J2lete 

cne from a filter line that is "over buciget". If several lines are over budget, an article will be deleted 

from the last such line in the filter. If all the filter lines are within their budgets, an article will be 

deleted from th0 last line in the fiitc;r that has matching articles. Because the system deletes articles 

from the bottom of ti1e filter first, you should arrange your filter so that the topics that interest you 

most appear near the top. You can rearrange the lines in the filter by pressing A-U (or A-t'-J) to move 

the selected line up (o;- duwn) in tl1e filter. Tl1is is better than deleting the line and re-inserting it 

elsewhere, because whe:n y,Ju delete tile line, articles that match only that line will be deleted. 

To find out what you can do in the iiltu window, press F2 (to see the filter window), and press / to see 

the corresponding commancJ menu (,9e Figure 2-2). You can execute any command in the r~v=::nu by 

sel8cting it (using l and T) ~nd pressing <Enter>, or you can use the shorthand l<eys. Most cf the 

cnmmand names are seif-e;;planatur/; if this is your first time using the system, please go ahead and 

try out the various comrnancls. The sommands are briefly explained below, with more detail about 

sev,:;ral of ti-ie commands below . 

., DO NOTHING (1,vith shorthand <Esc>) - this command removes the menu. 

~ SHOW WINDOW SELECTION MENLJ (F3) - this command shows the window selection menu; lt is 

listecl primarily to rerniw! you of ihe shorHiand l<ey, F3. 

• s11ow SUMMAnlES (Enter) -- this command shows brief summaries of all articles nwt._:hing the 

currc:-1t ciuery tint dre s,wed en disk. 

oil SHOW REMOTE SUMMARIES (Cont·ol-Enter) - this command will send the query to OL:r New York 

Times database and show brief summarie.:, c.,f all articles matching the current query that are 

found in the data at MIT. 

o s1 :ow FIRST ARTICLE (A-R) -- this command display the first article on disk that matr;hes the 

current filter line. 

e DELETE ALL ARTICLES IN LiST (A-f<) -- this command deletes al! the articles on the disk tl1at match 

the current filter line. Arlick:s triat match more than one line are not removed. This comr,12.nd 

will a~,!<. for confirmation first. 

.. PfllNT ALL ARTICLES IN LIST (A-A) - this command prints all the articies that matcll tht: currnnt 

filter line . 

• CHANCE BUDGET OF CURRENT LINE (A-B) - this command puts lhe cursor in the budget field of 

the current filter iine and lets you cho.nge the budget. This command requires you to press 

<Enter> when you have finished entering tile budget. 

8 
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• INSrnT A NEW LINE (A I) - this command inserts a new filter line, puts the cursor in it, and lets 

you edit the new line. This command requires you to pre~,s <Enter> when you liavt} finished 

e111t:1i11~1 tile filter line. 

• HLMOVt_ CUHHUH LINE (A-W) -· this co,nrnand removes the current l111e from tlie filter list and 

deletes ~1111natcl1inq articles. 

• MOVE CUHllfNl LINF IJP (A U) - . this comm;md moves the current fift,)r line up in the filter list. 

St:t) the pr,,.ccdi11~1 paraqrapli <1lJOl1t filter line priority. 

• MOVE CURRENT LINE DOWN (A-0) -- this command moves the current f;lter line down in the filter 

list. Se8 tlw precedinlJ paragraµIJ about filtt:r line priority. 

• TURN BEE 0 -0N-ARRIVAL ON/OFF (/\-1) - this command toggles the feature that rings the bell 

upon arrival of an article matchi:1g the current filter line. This feature is described below. 

• TURN PRINT-ON-ARRIVAL ON/OFF (A-2) - this command tc9gles the feature that prints all articles 

that match the current filter line upon arrival. This feat1!re i3 described below. 

~ EXIT TO DOS (A-X) - use this command if you want to turn off the PC or if you want to use the 

PC for something else. This command requires confirmation 

The SHOW SUMMARIES command, with shorthand <Enter>8, instructs the system to process the querr 

011 the query line. Usuc:.lly, thf: query line contains a copy of t11e '..::urrent fi!ter line. However, you can 

submit any query you like b; editing the query line before you press <Enter>.9 The mwrv /t;nquaqe is 

described in Section 4. Note that while any valid query is permitted as a :ilter line, you can locally 

process only queri.~s that contain only words and phrases that occur in the filter. 

Queries which contain words or phrases which do not already appear in your filter will be 

automatically submitted to the remote database ir the program was starie:l with the -d option. If a 

query is not specific er;ouqh to process at the remote database. the progran1 will, if possible, a menu 

of terms whicl1 rr,ay be added to the query in ordc, to process the query remotely. You may choose a 

term from the menu, or select DO NOTH!NG to cancel the query (see Figure 2-.:.i). 

A query which c::m be answered locally (on your PC) may be submitted tu th:: remote database: select 

SHOW SUMMARIES FnOM REMOTE SYSTEM from the rnenu, or press <CEnter> ir:;:;tead of <Enter>. 

You can custr;:n:z.e the filter by adding and removing lines, by re-ordering lines, and by changing their 

budgets (see Section 4 ---- T/18 Q'.1ery Language) To acid a new line t:J the filter, select a line at the 

point where you want to insert the new line, and s.;!ect the INSEHT A NEW LIN,: command or press (A-1). 

The system will (:reate a nevi filter line, containing a copy of the query !ine ::;.nd place the cursor in it. 

You can use the edit keys to edit the ne1,v fiiter line if you wish. After editin0 the new filter line, press 

the <Enter> key to install it in th8 filter. If you change your mind and you de::::ide that you do not want 

to add a line after all, press <Esc>. 

When you delete a filter line; the matching articlt::s are also deleted.10 For this reason, the REMOVE 

CURRENT LINE (A-W) command requires confirmation. 

8since <Enter> is also used to initiate processing on menus, ,t can only be used as st1orthand when there is no rnem• on the 
screen. 

9-, he editing keys are described in Appendix V.3 - Editing Ku;·s. 

10
Except for articles that match one or rnore oth0r lines as v ell. 

9 
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,:Ntfof:?W.(Mi#()]tfot::1>\Y.bi~/fof)tf:i~tt#if@~f:L:tt)i>f/#?\?t:t:t? aug 
C 1 > <type: nyt) (subject: newssu111111ary) 
( 1) (subject: briefing) 

0) (subject: findigest) 
4) (sL1bject: business digest) 
2) (subject: wall street) 
Ol (subject: patents or technology) 
0) (subject: telerate or rates) 
0) forecast• boston vicinity 
Ol (subject: calendar) 
0 l (subj ec t : mov i e * ) -:rf~:~t~/:-:yd:~r;•:•:::::~•o:-:-:;:-:-:-:gr;-:-:•:-~-~-d-:-:-:-ui;~-~-:;:-:-:-~;trr 
;; :~~g 0 :r c~~~:~ ~:n~~~i;,e 0~n~d~~~ fMf1H}@Mf{/EWfAAf{{f{j}{jl/@F{JfJ@ 
8) "star wars" or sdi or "strategic defense" 
1) health risk 
0) mit or "massachusetts institute" 

29) harvard (category: not sports) 
2) aids 

( 34) (category: news) (priority: urgent bulletin flash) 
( 87) * 

Ji~f@?t~~:t?t:t?=):)(?t:t:t?t:t?t?t:ttt?{=t:t?t?:)=:tt{:ttt?ttt?\tt:t:t?t:t:=){){)ttt: 
The receiver is running on port 1 
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help 

Figure 2-3: The Filter Window with the Remote Query Routing Menu 

You can 'mark' a filter line so that the system will ring the bell when a matching article arrives. This is 

called "beep-on-arrival", and you can turn it on and off (for the selected filter line) by pressing A-1. 

Filter lines that have "beep-on-arrival" set are identified by a musical note in the margin. You can 

2!so mark a filter line so that the system will print all articles matching that line as they arrive. This is 

called "print-on-arrival", and you can turn it on and off (for the selected filter line) by pressing A-2. 

Filter lines that have "print-on-arrival" set are identified by the symbol Pt in the margin. If a line has 

both "beep" and "print" set, only the Pt symbol appears. 

The last line of the filter, displayed as an asterisk(*), is not really a filter line; it matches every article 

on the disk, and the number of articles matching it indicates how many articles are on the disk. The 

budget of this line is called the system budget, and it indicates the maximum number of articles that 

the system will keep. You can change the system budget just as you change the budget of a filter line, 

by pressing ')' or'(' or by executing the command CHANGE BUDGET OF CURRENT LINE. If you have a 

hard disk, you can limit the size of the \news directory by setting the system budget to, say, 100 

articles. The system budget is limited by the amount of free memory: when the system runs out of 

memory, it reduces the system budget accordingly. 

10 
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2.2 - The Summary Window 

.a~:t~:J~f1~?-~~r:gny~:tr~:-~}~D;-~:M>i~t~~~~{:i:r-:(A\?I?t:I:t:<:<?<? aug 

NEW YORK (AP> _ The stock market edged upward in an erratic 
session today, faced with new evidence of sluggishness in the 
economy. 
aug 19 1 12120 (47 lines> Urgent (rinancial) <not read) 

:i~e y~~~ p ( ::~cks T~:o~:~~•, 9::~~~t moved low ""'l~J11,;1■il■ 

ililitl1tiiilill 
J@~:fi@JLJ~~tt@tf@tt?t?ttt:tt?:?I:t:tt::t:t:=?:?\I?:?:?l?t?tt?t:t:t?t?tt?:/:ttttttt 
The receiver is running on port 1 
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help 

Figure 2-4: The Summary Window and its Command Menu 

The summary window (see Figure 2-4) contains summaries of the articles that match a particular 

query or filter line. If this is your first time using the system, press F4 to see the summary window. 

Each article summary is preceded by a highlighted line containing: 

• the date (and time) of the article, 

• the nurnber of lines in the article, 

• the priority of the article, and 

• the general subject area of the article. 

If the article has not yet been displayed, the header line also contains the words ( not read). The 

header line is followed by a brief "summary" of the article. 11 The summ?; ies are listed in reverse 

chronological order, i.e. the summary of the most recent article is listed first. 

The arrow to the left of the summaries points to the selected summary. You can select any summary 

in the summary window using the scroll keys. 12 

11 we do not employ someone to read the articles and write summaries. Instead, the system automatically extracts the first 
sentence of each article to display as the summary. In most news articles, the first sentence provides a reasonably good 
summary. Sometimes, as you will discover, it doesn't. And sometimes our automatic procedure for finding the first sentence 
doesn't work. 

12
When you use the scroll keys, the system will select a different summary if this is necessary to ensure that the arrow 

remains visible on the screen. 

12 
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To learn what you can do in the summary window, press / to see the cornrn:rnd menu (see Figure 

2-4). The cornrnand menu contains Ilic followin\J commands: 

• DO NOTIIINC, (with shorthand <b;c>) - tlli:; cornrna11d removes the rncnu . 

• SHOW WINDOW SLLEC I ION MENU (f 3) -- this crnnr11a11cl shows the Wt{)(fUVI ;;e/uc/tu/J munu: it is 

listed r,rirnarily to remind you of tile shortha11d key, F3. 

o sIfow cunnr:NT i\FlTICLr (A-fl)-·- use this con11n,~ncl if you wi'.,I1 to read 1111! article corre'.~pn11cling 

to the sell!Cted summary. If this is yuur lir sl tir11e usir1g the system, you sl10t1id select this 

command, press <Enter>, and turn to the next sulJsection. 

e DELUE CUllll[Nl ARTICLE (AD) -- this CC>ill!llalld deletes the article correspo11di11g to tile 

selected summary. It does not ask for confirmation. 
Note: Articles which have been received from the remote system can not be 
deleted. 

• DELETE ALL ARTICLES IN LIST (A-I() -- this command deletes all the articles whose summaries are 

in the summary window. It will ask for confirmation first. ThE: number of articles in the summary 

window is listed on the status line. 

• PRINT CURRENT ARTICLE (A-P) - this command prints the article corrnsronding to the selected 

summary. It works only if your PC is equipped with a printer and the printer is turned on. 

o PrilNT ALL ARTICLES IN LIST (A-A) -- U1is command prints <.di the articles whose summaries are in 

the summary window. The number of articles in the surnr.1ary window is listed on the status 

line. 
Note: Remote articles cannot be printed from the sumrnmy window. To print a 
remote article, retrieve the article (using the SHOW CURRENT ARTICLE command), 
and print it from the article window (as cir.scribed in Section 2.3). 

• EXiT TO oos (A-X) - use this command if you ·Nant to tL•m off the PC or if you want to use the 

PC for something else. This command requires confirrnE!tion. 

:.:ote: The summary winclow alv,mys contains the summaries from tl1e la~t qL:cry processed. Thus, 

Hen if you change the query line and press F4 again, the contents of the summary window wil! rernain 

the sarne. The following two commands, which c.lrf., :isted in Section 2. 1 - The Filter Window, are the 

,s;1ly ones that create a new list of summaries: 

oi SHOW SUMMARIES 

• SHOW FIRST ARTICLE 

• SHOW REMOTE SUMMARIES 

13 
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2.3 - The Article Window 

P:ttr~ri<~t~~fi~t~f-!z¢:1i!~t !rn~f !t-iti{~t:¥-<l.)Jf:iM/MttX:X{?I? aug 

pr-ior-ity: Ur-gent 
date: 08-20-86 1222EDT 
categor-y: Financial 
subject: F'M Wall Street Noon 
text: 

=~~~~~~ ~~~d:~~\ 1~=~ ~i ;~e n:~o~:i ~:~~=t o:d -ll!lit-~~~:11:;!t-~~:~:~~:!!:@~~!::l:l:l:l:l:l!l:l:l:!;I~::. 

;;~;;;:!i!~i!~~!;;11~!'.~ii:i~!i;i~:iiii'.ii 11111111111,III: 
declined. 

The housing star-ts figur-e has now fallen for- thr-ee consecutive 
months, something it had not done since 1981. 

Housing has been one of the few br-ight spots in the economy this 

:i~;;~:iif':s:;ir[ij0;~il~t[;l:[:i;:It}LJD:ttMttm:HtI:tWtr::mt:l::c<rrr<}}{>f>>rt:t:t:<r 
Welcome to the MIT Community Infor-mation System - Type Fl for- help 

Figure 2- 5: The Article Window and its Command Menu 

The article window (see Figure 2-5) is used to display articles. You can move up and down through 

the article using the scroll keys. 13 If this is your first time using the system, press F6 to see the article 

window. 

Most articles contain several words that matched your filter. The first occurrence of each such word 

is highlighted, so you can scan an article quickly and determine why it matched the filter. 14 This is 

useful because filter lines sometimes match out of context, filtering in articles that do not interest you 

at all. If a particular filter line matches a lot of articles that do not interest you, you may wish to make 

that filter line more 'specific' - this is explained in Section 4. 

To find out what you can do in the article window, press F6 (to see the article window), and press/ to 

see the corresponding command menu (see Figure 2-5). 

SHOW NEXT ARTICLE is probably the most useful command. It instructs the system to display the article 

corresponding to the next summary in the summary window. If there are no more articles, the system 

puts a message in the message area, and displays the filter window. 

The Commins software remembers which articles it has displayed. If you don't want to see the same 

article twice, you can use the command SHOW NEXT UNHEAD ARTICLE instead of SHOW NEXT ARTICLE. 

13<PgDn>, <PgUp>, <Home>, <End>, etc. 

14There is no highlighting in articles received from the remote database. 

14 
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When you h.:~ve read an article, you can delete it (to make room for new articles). Depending on what 

you want to do next. you c.:111 use the co1rnna11d nELETE, THEN SHOW NEXT ARTICLE, the command 

DELETE, I ll[N SIIOW NLX i UN!!l /\1) {!\I! I :er I), or tile COfllllli.llld DU_[fE, l HFN SHOW SUMMAlllES. 
Note: I leniole ar t,ciL'S cd1111ul be deleted. 

If your PC is equipped with a p1inter, you can /!tint the article usin~J the cornrnancl Pr!INT cuririFNT 

/\flTICLE. If onl; a portion of a remote article has been received when a print comrn;:111d is issued, only 

that portion will bP printed; in order to ensure that tile cornplete article has beer, received before 

printing, wait for the * * End of Article * * line to appear at the end of the artic'.c. 

As always, ycu can use the command EXIT TO oo~; if you want to turn off the PC or if you want to use 

the PC for something else. 

Note for first-time users: 

If this is your first time using t11e system, we recommend that you: 

• turn to SectiDn 3 -- Databases and Services, aild skim it to learn about the information 

services that are available through the Boston ConimlnS; 

• skim Section 4 - The Query Language, to find out how to put together a news filter 

that filters in the information you are interested in; 

11 after tl1c1.t, turn back to the beginning of this section (Section 2), read the parts that you 

were asked to skip on first reading, and try out all tl1e differsr.t commands. 

15 
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2.4 - The Diagnostic Window 

The system has been running since 
An article was last received at 
An article was last accepted at 

aug 20, 
aLtg 20, 
aug 20, 

Articles broadcast since system startup: 27 
Articles received: 27 
Articles with unknown keys: 
Articles matching the filter: 
Articles accepted: 
Articles presently on the disk: 
Articles currently in print queue: 

Unframed packets: 
Framed packets: 
Checksum errors: 
Intact packets: 
Duplications: 
Accepted: 

0 

1 
1009 
0 
1009 
487 
c--,,-, 
..J..:.....::. 

USING THE COMMINS SOFTWARE 

12:34 
12:49 
12:49 

Mem: 323608, Rfrk: 904, Kfrk: 210, Rrcvfrk: 946, Rmtfrk: 608, Cfrk: 194 

:CAfa@i.#.@t}f!.~tf}frfoiHt?t?t?\:U:t?t:tt?t:t?I:t:I:Itittt?ILI?I?ItI:tfttt?t:t:t:IIt 
rticle matched: (category: news) (priority: urgent : bulletin : flash) 

Article matched: wang or "data general" or "digital equipment" or "analog device 

Figure 2-6: The Diagnostic Window and its Command Menu 

The diagnostic window contains information about the operation of tl1e Boston Commins software. 

This information is updated continually. If your system is working correctly, you should have no need 

for this window at all. If this is your first time using the system, press F8 to see the diagnostic window. 

In the Boston Commins radio transmissions, each article is divided into "packets" that are 

transmitted separately. Each packet is 'checksummed' to permit error detection, and broadcast twice 

to permit error recovery. The Commins software receives packets, verifies the checksum, and 

discards duplicate packets. The most important indicator of system performance is the number of 

.. intact packets" received. During normal operation, the number of "intact packets" received should 

be increasing steadily, at a rate of about three per second, occasionally interrupted by brief pauses 

that are followed by rapid catching up. If the number of "intact packets" is not increasing, turn to the 

trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Ill. 

All "intact packets" are "accepted", unless they are "duplications" of packets received earlier. Since 

every packet is transmitted twice, the number of "duplications" should be approximately equal to the 

number of "accepted" packets. 

If a packet is "unframed", or contains a "checksum error", it is not received "intact". These numbers 

are an indication of reception quality. If your receiver is functioning well, the number of "unframed" 

16 
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1r: 
packets and 'checksum errors' should be very small. probably less than ten per day. '-l When the 

radio station is off tile air (usually from 2 am to 6 arn) the number of bad packets will increase. 

You c;rn ~wt a sense of !htJ IJ()rccntc1qli of ,Hlicles that actually rn,1tcl1 your filtPr by comparing tlw 

m,mber of ''articles matching the filter'' with the number of "articles broadcast since system startup". 

Till: numbi:r of rnatcl,i11~J artick::; tllat ,ae actually written to tile disk is listed as "Articles accepted". 

·1 he number of" Articles prc:;ently on <1isk" is tile number of articles on the disk. 

You may reset all of the slotistics counters by selecting tlie nESET couN1rns TO ZERO (A-0) command. 

For legal and policy reasons. all our information broadcasts are digitally encrypted. Different kir1cls of 

information are encrypteo usino different keys. The software distributed for this experiment contains 

keys for the New York Times and AP ~rticles, as well as for system announcements. Articles that are 

intended for a limited aurlience (for E.:xample, personal mail) are encrypted using keys that am not 

distributed to the general public; •,t✓ hen such articles are received, they are counted as "articles with 

unknown keys". 

If you instruct the system to print on(: or more articles, in the background, the number ot "J\rticles 

currently in print queue" indicates how many articles remain to be printed. You can stop printing and 

clear the print queue at any time using the shorthand key A-Q. 

The bottom line in the Dic1t111ostic window indicates the amount of free memory, and the arnount of 

unused stack space in oach of the 'L,rks' (internal processes) of the program. 16 Mem is the total 

amount of memory that is not allocated. Memory is allocated for each filter line, and for ea,.:;h article 

en the disk. 

Rfrk is the ar;10unt of unused stack space in the receiver fork. The receiver fork receives dat2., checks 

packets, assembles ther-r, irito articlef, decrypts the articles, matches them against the filter, anr.l 

writes new iilformation to disk. 

l<-frk is the :;mount of unused stack space in the keyboard fork. The keyboard fork precesses a!I 

k(,ystrokes and commanci::,. 

Cfrk is the <',mount of un,wed space 1.•1 the clock fork. The clock fork is responsible for periodic 

processing, ,;uch as upd2-ling the clock in the upper right corner of the screen. 

Rmtfrk is the amount of unused space in the remote processing fork. The remote fod< manages 

c11rrnnunicatioris with the re111ote cJat.;base server. This will only appear if the duplex system is 

selected when lhe CIS program 1s started. 

RF.cvfrk is the amount of unused space in the remote receiver fork. This fork receives and processes 

information from the remote database ser·✓er. This will only ,1ppear if the duplex system is selected 

when the CIS rrogram is started. 

15
1here will ,.,:suillly be at lca,,t one "unfrain0cJ'' packet. hccn11se when you s'.art up the Floston Con1rn:ns p,og,f\ill, odds <tre 

that it wiil receive ihe end of a packet before it begins to receiv(~ whole packets. 

16
1 his information is provided ririmarily tor the system implementors; them are no "user-serviceable parts" within the 

Boston Commins software. However, if the amount of free nHrnory gets very small (under 100 for the forks, uncler 1000 for the 
free memory) you may encounter uni,xpcctcd problems. rhi-, ;,hould not hi!ppcn during normal operation cf the system. 
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2.5 - The Options Window 

:>1i.iJf#ifii/Jf.f:J@\@:H:~@::::t~~ifi\#)f#i~:i#~VI?:tt:=?t\:?\\:\:?t?:?/?f:\?'::::? aug 
The receiver ls on 
Budgets are off 
Receiver is on port 1, modem on port 2 
Print queue length: 0 articles 
Printing on IBM printer in background 

I~:4.¥.t@J\\~iHLi##¥~XJfittLft:tf{tLt?:L/?t:t:/:tLt:t?t:t?t?t:t:t:I?t?t:'?l?t?t?t:: 
The receiver is running on port 1 
Welcome to the MIT Community Information System - Type Fl for help 

Figure 2- 7: The Options Window and its Command Menu 

The options window shows the setting of various controls that you can change. If this is your first 

time using the system, press F10 to see the options window. 

• The first line in the options window indicates whether the receiver is on or off. You can turn the 

receiver on or off with the command TURN RECEIVER ON/OFF, or with the shorthand A-0. When 

you shut the receiver off, the system will respond to your commands more promptly, because it 

won't be writing articles to the disk. On the other hand, you won't receive any new articles. If 

you decide to turn the receiver off so you can read articles without being interrupted, don't 

forget to turn the receiver back on when you're done. 

• Line two of the options window indicates whether or not the budgets are being displayed in the 

filter window. You can turn the budget display on or off with the command TURN BUDGET 

DISPLA y ON/OFF, or with the shorthand A-S. 

• Line three indicates whether the program is listening for articles on port 1 or on port 2. The 

modem which allows communication with a remote database server is assumed to be on the 

other port. If you have two serial ports, you can switch the program :o the other port with the 

command SWAP MODEM/RECEIVER PORTS (or with the shorthand A-V). 17 

e Line four indicates how many articles are waiting to be printed. To stop printing and empty the 

print queue, use the command STOP PRINTING AND EMPTY QUEUE or press A-Q. 

17
You can also select a port when you start up the program: see Appendix 1.5.1 -Starting the Commins Program. 

18 
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• Line five indicates wl1ethor tile pro~ram is expecting to print artides in the foreground or 

back~Jround. Back~Jrou11d p1 inti:1~1 is more convc11;~;r;t because it allows other corrnnands to be 

processed co11curre11tly. I lowtivt:r. the CIS proqrarn is desi~j1ied to p1i,1t 111 backsJiOlllld 011 IU~,1 

Graphics printer~; only. 111 order to use o,iic1 pri11te1s. scl<::ct the PHINI FOHEGHOUND command 

from the menu. 

ifotp that even thouuh this co1111nand rne11t1 is only available in the oµtions window, till: sl1orthand 

keys described here m:1y lJc pressed at ,my time. 

There are several additional cornrnands available in the rnenu. 

a BLANK THE scnEEN (A-Y) Causes the screen to become completely blank unti! any key is 

pressed. This may be particularly useful in conjunction with multi-processing systems such as 

DesqView (TM) or Double-Dos (TM) which allow the CIS program to operate in the background 

while other programs are running on the comp;.1ter . 

• IDLE THE SCREEN (A-C) Similar to BLANK THE SCREEN, this command causes a message to be 

displayed on the screen. The message is displayed in differeni places on the screen every few 

seconds, so as not to permanently burn the phosphors in the display. 

c HANGUP CONNECTION (A-H) Terminates any conr:ection to a remote database. This frees the 

database server for other users, and hanus up the telephone connection. 
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Section 3 - Databases and Services 

i tie Boston Co111111l11S provides you witll access to two major cli.ltabases: 

• tile tf.1xt of tile Nuw YurA I 1111cs, and 

• tile /\ssociateci Press (AP) new:; wire. 

The New Yo, /1 limes service includt!:-; tile complete text of the articles that nppear in that newspaper. 

The AP sc:1 vice provides clftic!es 011 a wide variety of topics. Because the New Yori( I ime:; i:, a f\Jcw 

York paper. it does not carry local news for the Boston area. However, the AP service provides 

extensive Boston and New Englancl coverage. 

The New York Times and AP databases are founded on different philosophies. The New York Times 

provides highly polished and rE:aclabie news stories, corresponding to the printed version of the New 

fork Times. Developing news stor:es are usually updated once a day by their edito;s. The AP 

service, on the other hand, provides up to the minute reports on breaking news stories, as well as 

corrections. updates, and occasional retractions of previous stories. Thus, you can expect to get 

different kinds of informatior; from these different sources. 

3.1 - Fields 

A.II news articles follow the surne standard format: an article consists of several lie.Ids, including the 

TEXT field. Section 4 describes how to take advc:.ntage of the information in the various fields when 

you put to~iethei- your personal news :ilter. 

The set of fields is fixed; the use of u~e various fields is described below. For an example of how tho 

fields are use-:J, just look at clny article. 

TYPE Th1:i TYPE fie!d of an article identifies the source of the article. There are tt1ree types of 

articles: "nyt" (New Yorfr Times), "ap" (Associated Press). and "cis" (announcements 

from the Boston Comn .. mity lnforrnettion System). As we expand our information 

services, nevi ~1rticle type; may appear. 

DATE The DATE fielcl indica1.2s the date and time at which article was written. 

CATF:GORY The CATEGCFlY fielcl identifies the general subject area of an article. The catogor"ies used 

by the New York Times ar;d AP editors are described in the next subseciion. 

AUTHOR The AUTHOR fic::ld identific·s tho author of an article. This field is sometimes left blank by 

the originating informatio,·: source. Occasionally, the author of an article is idemitied by a 

by-iine in the TEXT field of the article. 

PRIORITY The PRIORITY fie!d indicates the priority of the article, as classified by the originating 

information source. The PRIOF11TY ficlcl of an article contains one the foll(w1ing wo(ds or 

phnses: 

flash 
bulletin 

urgent 

regular 

the higl1est priority; it is seldom used 

the priority level of prime news; it is also used for cor,ections, 

updates, and occasional retractions of previous stories 

the pri,yity level of important news 

the priority level of routine news 
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tile lowest priority level; used for delayed sending of a completed 

story 

;natcrial for a future weekday 

111aterial for a future Sunday 

reruns 

SUl3JECT Tl1e SUBJEC r fie!d contains a subj,,ct identifier that is assigned by the originatimJ 

i11forn1ation source. Ce;tain subject identifiers arc i!Stxl consistently; some of tlwse are 

listed in Section ~.3. Some articles are actually listings of ur,coming articles, and they 

give tlie subject identifier for each upcoming article (for example, "REAGAN SPEECH"). 

If you are interested in suc11 an article, add a filter iine of the form ( subject: "reagan 

speech") to your filter and your systrim will catch the article. 

TITLE 

TEXT 

The TITLE field contains the title of the article, if any. Most articlss do not have titles. 

The TEXT field contains the text of the article itself. 

3.2 - Categories 

As will be explained in Section 4 - The Query Language, ::.1 filter lir:e or query of t11e form 

(category: <something>) matches articles whose CATEGURY field cor'tains <something>. The 

CATEGORY field is very useful, because the New York Times and :\P editors put every article in an 

appropriate category. The followinr1 is a list of the categories used. Unfortunately, the categories do 

tend to change with time, so this list is not complete. 

Advisories 

Oomestic 

Washington News 

International News 

S t a t c a 11 cl R e g i o 11 a l N e w s 

F·inancial 

Features 

Lifestyle 

Entertainment and Culture 

Racing Results and Entries 

Spo1~ts 

Individual Sports Scores 

Commentary 

Tr ave 1 

Mu l t i p l e Cate go ,. i es 

Listing of the subject lines of stories on the news wire 

Domestic news, except for news from \,\'u.shington D.C. 

News concerning national politics, the United States 

government, actions of the President, and congressional 

decisions 

News about foreign ev8nts, irn-::luding ,:,rticles originating at the 

United Nations headqumters 

News concer(:ing the local Ma:-;:3achusdts area 

~Jusiness ne•·1s, financial indicators, ;:md some stock market 

information 

Feature stories 

Social news 

Articles on ent.ertainmont, culture, and the arts, including reviews 

of movies, pl,1ys, books, and tP.levision programs 

Upcoming horse races as well as results 

Sports features and scores 

Selected box scores 

Editorials and columns 

Travel informcition and human interest stories involving travr~I 

Articles consisting of segments that belong in different 

categories; frequently used for announcements of upcoming 
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articles 

Election coverage (when applicable) 

3.3 - Subjects 

Our inforrnation :~ot1rr:(::; provide a variety of inform;1tion, sucl1 :is news su1111n:1rit!S, rn1 ;1 rt!(pil;ir bilsi:;. 

Information of this ki11cl is iclentifitJd w;ing tile SUBJ EC r fid<f; for ex;unplc, tile query ( s ull ju ct: 

1a,ws::,11111111a1-y) matclies the New Yu1/1 /i111c•s news surn111ary, as \V0il as various kinds of AP news 

summaries. In tlw descriritions below, (NYT) refers to material from the NPw i'ork Tinws, (AP) refers 

to material from the Associated Press. The following subject identifiers are used consistently by our 

information sources, but note that they do change occasionally and new subjects may be added for 

events occurring at a particular time, i.e. elections, sµort seasons, etc.: 

anderson column 

architecture 

Jrts 

GO minute gourmet 

baker column 

;iba 

nbn 

bbo 

berkow column 

:ie·,tsel lers 

biztalk 

bizweek 

bkc 

:,a 11 ds 

t,ock review 

',ook talk 

box* 

IJriefing 

Dave Anderson's column (NYT) 

Articles about architecture (NYT) 

News about the arts (AP) 

What to do for dinner in one hour (NYT) 

Russell Bal,er's editorial (NYT) 

American League Baseball (AP) 

f\Jational League Baseball (AP) 

Combined League Baseball siories (AP) 

Sports commente.ry (NYT) 

Hardcover bestseller list (~~YT) 

Business news summaries (NYT) 

Vveekly business story (NYT) 

College Basketball (AP) 

f-:lond µrices (AP) 

Reviews of new books (NYT) 

Column about books (NYT) 

Box scores of baseball ga,,1es (AP) 

Briefing on washington ne\NS and polii.ical events (NYT) 

:1roadway Stories about Broadway openings/closings/reviews {NYT) 

business cli gest Business news digest (AP) 

Jusiness highliahts Businessnewshighlights(AP) 

business mirror Column on bus,ness (AP) 

,_ale nd ar 

candidates 

capitol ideas 

careers 

cheese eggs 

chess 

claibcrne 

Calendar of political events or of crafts, performing arts, and Dpenings in 

the [-.Jew EnglnncJ area (AP) 

Close-up on politic;;! candidates (when app!icab!o) (NYT) 

Column from VVashin9ton (:\P) 

Fe:1tures on interestino careers (NYT) 

Cheese and egg prices (AP) 

Articles on chess (NYT) 

Cooking with Craiq Claiborne (NYT) 
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colleges 

col 1111111 

co111p11L* 

COll\jl'HS S 

COl1Slllll81' colu1n11 

COllSlllllf)I' J'i1 tes 

Cdlll' t 

credit 

c1·ed it rates 

databank 

dc1aths 
digest briefs 

dollar 

economy 

eco 
edit* 
e d i to,, i al rn d p 

education 
,,lections 

extendeds 

fashion* 

f'hc 
fbn 
fbo 

finbriefs 
fincligest 

followups 

food fit11ass 
football q a 

forecasts 
fnreign affairs 

fore i g n b :· i e f s 

f □ reign eAchange 

frontpage 
global temps 

gov finances 

hkn 

hko 

hornevideo 

indexes 

industry news 

Stories on college sports (NYT) 

Colurn11s frorn th8 Novv Yorh Times 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

V;irinu:; columns allout cornput(irs, computing etc. (NYr) 

Stories on ._:onuress· actions (NYT) 

Consu111er advocacy column (NY f) 

Co11sumer credit rates (NYT) 

l111port,111t cuurt rulings (NYT) 

Reports 011 commercial credit markets (NYT) 

Prest:int comrnerci;.il credit rates (NYT) 

Na~ional economic indicators (NYT) 

Obituaries (AP) 

Weil-edited news summaries (AP) 

Information on the exchange rates (AP) 

lnformatioii and articles about the US economy (AP) 

\/::irious ec~)nornic stories (NYT) 

Editorials from the New York Times 

Editorials from New England papers (AP) 

Stories on f·:ducation (NYT) 
1hrious elcc:tion results (when applicable) (AP) 

Three-day extended weather forecasts (AP) 

Aiticles ab,,ut fashion (NYT) 

College football (AP) 

Professional football (National league) (AP) 

Combiner! league football stories (AP) 

Coilections of short news items about business and firwnce (NYT) 

/\ daily cligr st of top financiai news from the New Yori< Times. This digest 

is identical lO the business digest on the front page of the New York Times 

husiness section. 

Follow ~P on ihe news (NYT) 

h!utriti'.Jn articles (NYT) 

~c.Jtball qt:.::stion column (NYT) 

Forr'.ca"ts for around the country (AP) 

Foreign afLirs column (NYT) 

Foreign ne1:·1s briefs (NYT) 

Foreign exchange rates ()\P) 

/\ daily dEscription of the layout of the front page of the New York Times 

Ternpuature.s around tha wcrld (AP) 

Figure, on Government spendinq and debt (AP) 

Natiom•.I Hockey (AP) 

/\rnerican League Hockey (AP) 

Recent l1orne videotape releases (f\JYT) 

Nevi Yori, and American Stock Exchange indexes (AP) 

Business news briefs (AP) 
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interview 

i11vesli1111 

kitclwn 

k i S Se l g Of !' d itll Ce 

k 1- em l i 11 

l e VI i S CO l t I ill ll 

l p \I a 

mail orde1-

market 

marketplace 

mass digest 

mass* lottery 

mass* news* 

mass* nightcaµ 

rnatchups 

megabucks 

mortgage 

movie* 

movie notes 

movie review 

names news 

nasdaq 

news digest 

news summary 

obits 

oly 

on language 

outcloor's 

patents 

pape,backs 

people 

per-son al f i 11ance 

pe1'sonal irnal th 

pga 

pop 

pr a c t i cal tr- av e l e r 

produce 

Various inter·✓iews (AP) 

Various stories on investments (NYT) 

.l\ col11rnr1 0;1 l1itclien equipment (t-,JYT) 

/\ weekly colu11111 011 dance (NYT) 

Political events in flussia (NYT) 

Anthony Lewis' collllllfl (NYT) 

Ladies' professional sio!f stories (/\P) 

Mail order suggestions (NYT) 

A daily report on the stock market (NYT) 

Wall street news (NYT) 

Massachusetts news digest (AP) 

Massachusetts daily lottery results (/\P) 

Massachusetts News summaries (AP) 

Massachusetts News summaries (AP) 
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Pre-game analysis of upcoming sporti11r, events (/-JYT) 

Mc.1ssacnusetts Megabucks lottery stories (AP) 

Articles ::tbout mortgages (NYT) 

t-ilovie reviews and features about rnovies, including columns by Maslin 

a~1d Canby (NYT) 

Movie column (NYT) 

Movie reviews (NYT) 

People 1n the news (AP) 

Selected over-the-counter stock pricss (AP) 

J\ capsule summary of lop national news stories from tl1e AP. 

A capsule summary of top news stor·i0s from either the AP or the New York 

Times. Tile New York Times n,:,ws summary ·;:;om~'S out once a day around 

midnight, und is identical to the news summary ,hat appears on the first 

page of the B section cf the printed paper. Use t11e query ( t_ype: nyt) 

( subj cc t: news s umrna r y) for thi,3 summary. The AP summarizes local 

news r.iany times a day. 

Obituaries (NYT) 

Olympics coverage (AP) 

Column by William Satire on the English !anguagi~ (NYT) 

Column on outdoor acfr1ities (NYT) 

Patents of special interest that have recentiy issL:e·d (NYT) 

Paperback bestseller lif;t (NYT) 

Column on people in the news (AP) 

Coium'l on personal fin,mce (NYT) 

Column on persona! t12,.\Jth (NYT) 

Professional golf stories (AP) 

Artic'es on popular 1nu:3ic (NYT) 

Travel advice (NYT) 

Boston whol'3sale prod11ce prices (AP) 
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prospects 

q1a!s lion box 

(jllOLes 

;'i.lC i ng 

1·eco1·ds 

,·esto11 c:011111111 

r 11sse 11 a,· l 

•; a f i re co l um n 

:-;cie11ce q a 

sc·ience watch 

:-:cotus 

scouting 

silk column 

ski 

'.. [J o ,, t s b r i e f s 

:;ports rni nute 

~:ports watch 

:· tocks 

i-,abletalk 

Lech* 

.elerate 

t.heater 

transactions 

uavel 

trave·1 notes 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

Financial prospects for particular business sectors (NYT) 

Spurts questions and answers (NYT) 

Notable quotations (/\I') 

llor:;e 1aci:1<J news (NY I) 

Hece11t cla:,:;ical record relf.::ases (NYT) 

,Jarnus ~1estcrn's column (f-.JYT) 

,Jol111 nw;sell's art column (NYT) 

Column by William Safire that is not "On Language" (~NT) 

Scie11ce questions and answers (NYT) 

Short summaries of recent scientific news (NYT) 

Supreme Court (of the United States) news (AP) 

Stories on sports players (NYT) 

Financial commentary by L0onard Silk (NYT) 

Column on skiing (NYT) 

Brief stories about sports (AP) 

Latest sports stories (AP) 

Time tables for sporting events (AP) 

Articles on tl1e stock market (NYT) 

Food column (NYT) 

Reports on new and interesting technologies (NYT) 

Interest rates, including T-bills, Eurodollar, Federal discount rate etc. (AP) 

Articles about and reviews of the theater (NYT) 

New York Stock Exchange trnding vlilurne (AP) 

Various travel stories (AP) 

Vacation ideas (NYT) 

1 ravel er s forecast* WeJther forecasts for selected cities (AP) 

::.v review 

:,,, tonight 

tv weekend 

"'acation 

·-:1Jcsey column 

video 

,:al ·1 street 

i.: ,1 s 11 i n ~J ton b r i e f 
watch 

wea tornps 

wea th8 ;•page 

wicker column 

u1i ne* 

Reviews of upcoming tele\:isinn prcgran:s (NYT) 

Tonight's TV programs; sent three days in advance (NYT) 

Weekend television (NYT) 

Vacation notes and ideas (NYT) 

Sport:_; column (NYT} 

Column on home vidootap2s (NYT) 

Reports on Wall Street tradin~J (AP) 

Short news items frorn WashinGton D,C. (AP) 

Upcom;ng business events to wc1tch (NYT) 

Temperatures and weathe,· frorn JT?ajor cities around the countrv (AP) 

Sur;,rna:y of 1,veather arc;und thE, country (NYT) 

Tom V✓icker's cJlumn (NYT) 

Column on wine (NYT) 
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3.4 - Useful Queries 
In addition to the subject specifiers above, the following queries will provide you with useful 
information. 

boston vicinity forecast• 
massachusetts daybook 

ski condH ions 
(title: week review) 
(subject: mass• digest) 

Local we-dlher Jorecaat (AP) 

Newsworthy ~,events iff MassadttJSetts (AP) 

Ski conditions at alttocal lllki r1•1ts.(AP) 
Articies from lie__, Yorlf T,-·•'Week in review,. section 

~ latest Maaaachusetts --CIIIMIIH (AP) 

·. i 
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Section 4- The Query Language 

lhe Co1111111i1S sottware lets you describe articles that interest you using a simple lar1;Juagc, called tlie 

!]uc1 v /iinqu,!!..L!I- I lie q11ery ianuua~Je is used primarily for /1//ur lines, but you can also type queries 

directly into tile (Juery /111e. !\s described in Section 2, tile system uses your filter to determine whicl1 

articll:S to save for you. Llsir1g the qut:ry lan~Juage, you can tell t11e system 1vhat articles interest you, 

in terms of their l~ontents. source, autho,, subject. and a variety of other attnuutes. In this section, we 

explain the query language. starting with the simplest possible queries. 

The simplest possible query is a single word. lrnagine, for example, that you are interested in all 

articles that contain the word "peace". The corresponding query is the word peace. If you are 

interested in all articles that contain the words "w:,r" and "peace", the corresponding query could be 

war and peace, war & peace, or simply war peace. Thus, you can conbine two simple queries 

into a more specific query by means of and, &, or concatenation. 

Next, imagine that you are interested in all articles that mentioned the Supreme Court. You could use 

the query supreme cour' t, but this query matches all articles that ::ont0.in the words "supreme" and 

"court", regardless of whether they appear consecutively. To inclicatP. that the words "supreme" and 

"court" must appear consecutively as a phrase, simply put them in quot,:s: "Sup 1'e111e Court". A 

phrase may conta;n any number of words. The remote system cannot handle phretses, therefore 

typing "new york mets" has the same effect as typing ttirc three wc:cls as explained in the 

preceding paragraph. 

Next, imagine that you are interested in all articles about computers, computing, computation, and so 

on. To catch ail these articles, use thP query comput*: it matches all art:cles that contain one or 

more words bP.ginning with the letters "comput", These quet ics are c.:ille,; stem queries, because 

they match any word that begins with a specified stem. There ;-lre two restrictions on stem queries: a 

stem query mc1.y not 2ppear inside a p:1rase, and the stem must be 2.t least twu characters long. 

The following convention applies to all ~ueries: uppercase and lovvercase letters are considered the 

same, and al! punctuation characters in articles ure treated os sp<Jces, excep, for apostrophes, which 

are ignored. :·Ile system wiil not accept querie:; that conto.in punctu;1tion characters, except for 

hyphe11s, whi'cil are trea,ed as spaces. Thus, t!le query 1'09,~r:, matches the following words: 

"rogers", "Rogers", "Roger's", "Rogers'", and so forth. The queriF,s "space cadet" and 

"s pace-cacle t" match the fo!!ov;ing phrases: "space-cadet", "Space Cade:", etc. 

Next, imagine that you are interested in .1rticles by a certain author, say Jobn Smith. You could use 

the query Srn it h, but it matches every article tllat contains the word "smith", regardless of the 

context in which it appcarE",. To rule out all these e:<tra articles, use the que:y (author : smith ) ; it 

maich2s all articles that have an AUlHOR field containing the word "smitil". Queries of this ldnd are 

called fie!d-SQQ:;Jfic nueries; the possible fields (besides AUTHOR) are listed in Section 3.1. Other 

examplesoffii-Jld-spccificqueriesinclude (subject: newssurnmary) and (typa: cis). 

A'-.Jove, we showed how to combine two queries ir.tc a more sp::icific query by means of ant.I, &, or 

conc2temtion. in corribinat:on with fi;:;ld-specific queries, this combining rule is very useful; for 

example, tho query i b :n ( cat e ;_i o ,~ y : fin an c-i a I } m3.tches all articles th~•. contain the v✓ord "ibm" 

and have a CATEGOnY field conl.aining the word "financial". 
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In some situations, the elate of an article is important. The query language permits you to specify a 

date using a special format d.1tes are recognized when enclosed in square brackets with the special 

lv}y word DI\ r E. 

[d.iLe jllll 12 lUBli j 

Dates may bP specified as a n11111her of days in the pa~;t: 

[datn 11 
Oates may also be specified as ranges: 

[dale jun 1? : jun 1G] 

i'fote that the year will default to the current year. 

The date on whict1 an article was written appears in the "date" field of the a.rticle. For example, to 

iind all articles containing the word jug g l in g that appeared in yesterday's New York Times, use the 

iollowing query: 

juggling & (type: nyt) & (date: [date -1]) 

C:ueries issued to remote database servers must be narrowed to specific dates, i.e. ( date : [date 

-30 : - 1 )], and sources, i.e. (type: nyt). The CIS program will assist in this by suggesting what 

sources and dates are available, based on informatio'., read in from the configuration file. 

Tile e>:amples on the next p;-1.ge illustrate the different kinds of queries, and the various ways in which 

i!iey can be combined using and, or and not. 
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peace 

" vi a r ii n d Pe a c e " 

coInpI1 t * 

ski* 

w2.r and peace 
war & peace 
WJr peace 

w:ir "and" peace 

war or peace 
war I peace 

not war 
- war 

The Query 

peace and (quiet 01· talks) 

(peace and quiet) or talks 

( subject: mo v i e * ) 

(author: smith (not juhn)) 

harvard (not (subjl,--:t: footba'l)) 
harvar·d (subject: (not football)) 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

Matches Articles that.. . 

.. contain the word "peace" 

.. contain the pl1rase "war and peace" 

.. contain a word that be9i11s with "coniput", sucl1 
as "computer", "computation" or 
"co111putability" 

.. contain a word that begins with "ski", sucl1 as 
"ski", "skiing", "skid", "skin" or "si<.iuscope" 

.. contain the words "war" and "peace". The three 
queries shown to the left are equivalent. 

.. contain the words "war", "and", and "peace" 

.. contain either the word "war" or the word 
"peace". The two queries shown to the left are 
equivalent. 

.. do not contain the word "war". The two queries 
shown to the left are equivalent. 

.. contain the word "peace" and either the word 
"quiet" or the word "talks" 

.. contain the words "peace" and "quiet" or the 
word "talks" 

.. have a SUBJECT field containing a word that 
begins with "movie" 

.. have an AUTHOn fielrl containing the ·word 
"smith" but not the word "jotin" 

.. contain the word "harvard" but do not havo a 
SUBclECT field containing the word "football". 
The two queries sho·:.rn to !lie left ar2 equivalent. 

The followinJ are some ex,1111ples of invalid queries, along with the reasons why they are ir,valid: 

The Query 

"comput* languages" 

(author: (subject: smith)) 

Mr. Rogers' ne·ig!1borhood 

(topic: reagan) 

(a or (h) or c 
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Is Invalid Bec.Juse ... 

.. a stern query may not appear within c:. phrase 

.. a field-specific query rna~· not be nested inside 
another field -specific query 

.. pu:ictuation (such as pcr;ods and apostrophes) 
cannot be entered in queri::;s 

.. TOPIC is not a valid fie.kl nome. The vr.1lid field 
names are !isted in Section 3.1. 

.. parentheses must be balanced 
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Appendix I - Getting Started 

Important 

GETTING STARTED 

Tile l1uston Co1111lll11S lla,dware ,111d :,oftwarc have bee:1 dcsiy11ed for use with a11 IBM 

PC 1
H, XT 1

M, or /\T 1
M perso11al computer with the following rnini111al configur<1tion: 

• a monochrome or graphics display card and monitor, 

• version 2.1 or 3.1 of the MS DOS 11
~ operatina system, or a co,·respn,1ding version of 

PC-0OS'M, 

• one floppy disk drive, 

• 256 K (kilobytes) of RAM, and 

• one RS-232 serial port. 

• one 1200-baud modem to retrieve articles from our New York Times database 

(optional) 

The Boston Commins hardware and software may also work with 100-r;ercent compatible 

machines made by other manufacturers, provided that they have at least the 

configuration listed above. 

Introduction 

This appendix explains how to unpack the equipment and how to start using the hardware and 

,,oftware for the Boston Commins. It covers the follov,ing topics: 

.- unpacking the equipment, 

41 installing the hardware, 

• installing the software, 

• running the Commins program, and 

e stopping the Commins program. 

~)lease read 2nd follow these steps in order, even ti,ough you mJ.y have years of experience with 

1:,icrocomputers and/or communications. 

1.1 - Unpacking the Equipment 

1\il ihe equipment, software and documentation for tt1e Boston Commins is pc1c!-aged together. Each 

package should contain t11e fellowing: 

11:> One receiver (wrapped in bubble wrap) - an grey box with a sianal strength meter, three 

connectors, and an MlT equipment tag 

o power supply (J\C adaptor) - a blc1ck obiect with prongs thnt can be plugsJed into an 

ordinary outlet (110 volt ;\C) 

o One antenna - a flat, wh,:e ribbon cable in the shape of a large "T", wi(h a special connector 

at the bottom of the ''T" 

~ One RS-232 c.:ible -- a gray, 20-foot cable wit!~ a 25-pin conne:::tor at one end :incl a "phono" 

plug at the other end 
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Wall 
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[@@ l 

Figure 1-1: Installation Diagram 

• One distribution disk --· a standard 5¼ inch (360K format) floppy disk, packed inside the 

user's manual 

@ One user's mam!al -you're reading it. 

Place the contents of the distribution package on a table, and m;:ike sure you have received all of the 

above items. If one or more items are missing, call the Boston CommlnS 'HOTLINE' at 

(1317)-253-0007. 

Please save the box and p8.cking nrntsrials for when you return the equipment to us at the i-::nd of this 

experiment. 

1.2 - Installing the Hardware 

Note: Please read this section once be-fore you begin to put the equipment together. 

Positioning the Equipment 

The receiver. power supply, antenna, dnd cables can be arranged in any way that suits you, provided 

that they can be plugged into each other (see Figure 1-1 ). Place the antenna near a INindow, 

preferably on the side of your building nearest Boston's Back Bay neighborhood (the Prudential 

Tower, to be exact). Referring to Figure 1-1, position the receiver so that (i) it can be plugged into the 

antenna. (ii) the 6-foot power cable can reach an ordinary outlet (110 volt AC) and (iii) the 20-foot 

RS-232 signal cable can reach your personal computer. 

Power 

Plug the power supply (AC adaptor) cable into an ordinary outlet (110 volt AC). Plug the other end of 
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the power cord into the matching conn,Jctor on the receiver. 

RS-232 Cable 

GETTING STARTED 

PIWJ tho qray "pl10110" plt1~J at tile end of tile ;)Q foot FlS ?32 cable into tlki rnatcl1ing connector on 

the receiver. Then pfug ti1e 25 pin RS 232 connector at the allier encl of this cable into the RS-232 

serial pm I of your computer. for rno::.;t i11::.;lctllatio11s, tlli~; de~.cr iption suffic1.,s. I lowever, two unusual 

situations may apply to you: 

• If you have rnore than one FlS-232 serial port on your personal computer, you must know which 

is port 1 ancl which is port 2. Norn1c1lly, the Commins software expects the receiver to be 

connected to port 1, but either port 1 or port 2 may be used. 

• If you have an IBM ft.T™ computer with a 9-pin serial port connector, you will need an adaptor 

cable that le~s you connect the 25-pin RS-232 connector to the sod et on the A T's rear panel. 

• If a mcdem is connected to either serial port one or two, the CIS prcJram may be instructed to 

use it to retrieve information from a remote database server. 

Receiver 

Plug the antenna into the receiver. If you place the receiver nec,r a window, be sure to protect it from 

rain and snow if you keep the window open. 

Antenna and Orientation 

Positioning the antenna properly is the most important part of insl:llling the system. If the antenna is 

not in a gocd position, you may not get good reception. As dic,cussed 0arlier, try to position the 

antenna near a window on the side of your building closest to Boston's Sack Gay. Our transmitter is 

located atop of the Prudential Building. 

Note that the antenna looks like a large "T" (about four fer:t wide) <- k:ep the top part of the T 

straight and taut. We have found that in most locations the best results are achieved when the top of 

the "T" is ker)t horizontal. While keeping the top of the antenna horizontal, rotate the antenna until 

you find the orientation Hwt n1aximizec: the reading on the recel•.ter's si0na· strength meter. for best 

result$, do nol hold the antenna while you read the sig,iai strenqth rnetP,r. Once you have found the 

orientation th.-,,.t maximizes the rneter reading, fix U1e &nte1,n:.i. in tnis position. 

If you are retur11ing to this section because of pOO! reception, try one of tile follnwiny: 

• Tape the antenna to your wi11dow - remen:ber to k:~ep tr:,:; top of the "T" fully extended - and 

check your reception. 

t> Stand facing the Prudential Building and t1old the antenn::i. ful!y exter,:!ed between your hands. 

Now lay the fully extended antf:nna down, fix it in tl1is position, and ch,,:ck your (eception. 

o Instead of using the antenna supplied in the packaye, you can use another antenna; antennas 

designed for VHF TV will work very well. If the c1ntenna does not have a plug that fits the socket 

on the receiver, connect it to t:ie two screv✓ terminals on the biuck connector (balun) pr0vided 

with th,2 antenna in the package. The 2ntenr:a should be pointed towards the Prudential 

building for be::;t results. 

If neither of these suggestions help, call the Boston Commins 'HOTLINE' at (G17)-253-0007. 
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1.3 - Installing the software 

Note: Uefore you install ilie software, 111ake sure tllat you are usinq version 2. 1 or 3. 1 of tile 

MS-DOS 11
' operating systelll, or a correspo11di11y version of PC-DOS 1

M, 

Locate the Distribution Disk in tile distribution packarJe. Us,1 tile DOS "Dlf-i" command to list the 

directory of the Distribution Disk. The disk should contain four files: 

• CIS.EXE 

• FILTER.TXT 

• HELP.TXT 

o CONFIG.TXT 

-;·11e instructions for installing the software depend on whether you have a hard-disk drive, two floppy 

disk drives, or only one floppy disk drive. Determine which of the followiny three sections is 

nµpropriate, and follow the instructions in that section. 
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1.3.1 - Installing the Software on a Ha rd Disk 

1. Insert the distribution disk into drive A. 

2. Make the l1ard disk the def:Jult drive: 

C: <I llLBI'> 

Most hard disk systems use drive C to refer to the llard disk. If you have multiple hard 
cfroks, or your disk is know11 uy a different drive letter, replace C in tlie instructions by 
tile drive of your choice. 

3. Build a directory for tile Boslon CorrnnlnS program, and change the current directory to be this 

new directory: 

mkdir \news <Enter> 
cd \news <Enter> 

Because the DOS file system limits the root directory to 112 files, the Boston 
Cc;rnmlnS data should be stcred in a subdirectory. We recommend using a directory 
cailed \news. 

4. Copy the Comm!nS files from the distribution disk: 

copy a:*.* <Enter> 
This cornmand will copy four files: CIS.EXE, FIL TER.TXT, HELP.TXT and 
CONFIG.TXT. 

5. Remove the distribution disk from tfie floppy disk drive, and store it in a safe place. 
l<eep the distribution disk as a backup. 

6. Start the Community lntorm;:i_tion ~,ystem program: 

cis <EntPr> 
l. Turn to Appenclix 1.4 -- f-"lunning the Commins Program. 
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1.3.2 - Installing the Software with Two Floppy Disk Drives 

1. Take i.l blank disk that has hcf:n formatted with the / S option. 
If you do not have a LJl,111k sy,;tti111 di::;k h,111dy, format a new disk now. Make sure tile 
,ww disk is not write prott,cled: remove the piece of tape <::overing the write-protect 
notch on the side of the clisk if necessary. 

2. Laliel this Llla11k syste111 di::.;k "l3osto11 Commins Program". 
From now on, we will refer to this disk as the "program disk". 

3. Take another ulank disk, thi3 one ionnatted without the / S opiion. 
Use a disk formatted without the IS option, because it has mure space for data 
storage. 

4. Label this second blank aisk "Boston Commins Data". 
By Keeping the data on a separate disk from the program, you v:ill be able to store 
more information. From now on, we will refer to this disk as the "data disk". 

5. Insert the distribution disk in drive A. 

6. Insert the program disk in drive B. 

7. Copy the file CIS.EXE from the distribution disk onto the progl''.lm disk: 

copy R:cis.exe b: <Enter> 
8. Remove the program disk from drive B, and insert the data disk in drive B. 

9. Make drive B the default drive: 

b: <Enter> 
10. Build a directory for the Boston CornmlnS data, and change the currenr directory to be this new 

directory: 

mkdir \news <Enter> 
cd \news <Enter> 

Because the DOS file system limits tile root directory to 112 files, the Boston 
Commins data should be stored in a subdi1 ectory. We recommend using a directory 
called \:1ews. 

11. Copy the Commins text files from the distribution disk into the \news dire·~tory: 

copy a:*. tx t <Enter> 
This command will copy three files: FIL TER.TXT, HELP.TXT and CC:I JFIG.TXT. 

12. Remove the distribution disk from floppy disk drive A, and store it in a safe place. 
Keep the di$tribution disk as a backup. 

13. Insert the program dis/, in drive A. 
When you run the Commins progrn.m, tho program disk shoulcl be in drive A, and the 
data disk in drive B. 

14. Start the Community information System program: 

a:cis <Enter> 
The pi o,;:iram is on drive A, and the \new c, directory containing the data is on drive B. 

·15_ Turn to Appendix I. 4 - Running the Commins i~roaram. 
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1.3.3 - Installing the Software with One Floppy Disk Drive 

1. Take a blank disk, formatted wit11 the IS option. 
If you do not have a blank systelll disk handy, rormat a new disk now. Make sure tile 
new disk is not write-protected: rurnove tile piece of tape covering the write protect 
notch on the side of the clisk if necessary. 

2. Label tile blank system disk "L1oston CornrnlnS". 
From now on, we will refer to this clisl, a'.3 tile "proyrarn disk". 

3. Insert the program disk in the floppy disk drive. 

4. Build a directory for the Boston Commins data, and change the current directory to be this new 

directory: 

rnkdir \news 
<Enter> 

cd \news <Enter> 
Because the DOS file system limits the root directory to 112 files the Boston Commins 
data should be stored in a subdirectory. We recommend using a directory called 
\news. 

5. Copy the CornmlnS files from the distribution disk: 

copy b:*.* <Enter> 
You will be asked to remove the program disk and i,,sert the distribution disk. This 
command will copy four files: CIS.EXE, FIL TER.TXT, HELP.TXT and CONFIG.TXT. 
You may r1eed to swap the two disks several times. 

6. Remove the distribution disk from the floppy disk drive, and store it in a safe place. 
Keep the distribution disk as a backup. 

7. Re-insert the program disk in the floppy disk drive. 

8. Start the Community Information System program: 

cis <Enter> 
9. Turn to AppenrJix 1.4 -- Running the Commins ,Orogram. 
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l.tl - Running the Commins Prog, am 

At this point. the Boston CorlllnlnS program should be running on your PC. Normally, the program 

assumes the receiver is c:on11cctcd to port 1. If your receiver is connected to port 2, hold down the 

<.A.It> key and press V to switch the system to port 2. 

You shoulct now he "on ttie air". Ne·,,vs articles received by the system will be stored in tne \ 11 ew'.~ 

directory. To verify that the system is worl,ing. press F8 and wait until the highlighted line c1t the top of 

the screen displays the wo:-ds ·'DiasJnostic Window". If the system is working, it should be receiving 

"intact packets" at a rate of about thrc,e packets per second. Find the number of "intact packets" on 

the screen: it is displayed five lines above the highlighted line near the bottom of the screen. The 

r.•,1rnber should be increa'~ing ~,teadily, at a rate of about three per second, occasionally interrupted by 

brief pause:, that are followed by rapic1 catching up. If this is the case, everything is working; please 

turn to Section 2 - Using the Commins Software and follow the instructions for first-time users. 

if the number of intact packets is not changing, refer to the trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Ill. 

1.5 - Starting and Stopp:ng the Commins Program 

!.5.1 - Starting the Cn:nmlns P.ogram 

The procedure for normal start-up depends on the hardware configuration of your personal 

computer: 

• If you have either c1. hard disk or a single floppy dis!<.. drive, use the cd command to change the 

current directory to the \news directory, and start the program by typing c is. 
e If you 11ave two floppy di::;k driv,Js, place the Commins program disk in drive A, the Corn;nlnS 

data disl~ 111 drive 8. use the b: 2;1d eel commands to change the current directory to the \nows 

directory on the clata clisk, and start the program by typing a: c is. 

if your recei,1cr is connected to port 2. you can use the " -2" option to tell the program to listen to 

port 2 right from the start: 

Ci S --2 

or 

a:cis -2 

<fnte,> 

If you want t1e ability to usfi :t rnoderr: to retrieve information from remote databases, you must start 

the CIS proyram wit11 the " d" o;iticn tu enc1.ble duplex operation: 

cis -d <Enter> 
or 

a:cis -d <Enter> 

You may configure the program to print articles in the foreground (necessary i' you do not have an 

IBM Graphic~~ printer) by specifying the " •P" option: 

cis -p 
or 

a:cis -p 

<Enter> 

<Enter> 

Of course, options may be combined, for example: 
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c i s - 2 - p < F n t e ,. > 

or 

a : c i s 2 p •. I 11 Le r > 

When you start the Commins program, it begins to receive data immediately. You should verify this 

by pressinq t!1t~ F8 key and check1nq to see that the number of "intact packets" is increasin~l- If the 

system is not receivingda,a. refer to trouble-shooiing guide in Appendix Ill. 

1.5.2 - Stopping the Commins Program 

To stop the Comm!nS program, you should hold down the <Alt> key and press X, or execute the EXIT 

command that appears in e-✓ery menu. This instructs the system to save its article directory on the 

disk and return to DOS. 

Warning: 

Do not stop the Commins program by turning off the powe,- or by re-booting your PC. 

If you interrupt the program in this way, the files used b;• the system may be left in an 
inconsistent state. 'Nhen this happens, the pro9ram must bE; re-started using the " -r" 
option (described below). 

1.6 - Restcirting after a Crash or Accidental Shutdown 

If the hardware or software running the Boston Commins fails or is inadve:-tently shut down without 

using the EXiT command, the files used by the system may be left in an inconsistent state. Depending 

on tl1e cause cf the problem, you may wish to consult tl1e trouble-shooting gl:ide in t.ppendix Ill. 

If the system crashes or is accidentally shut down, you shou:,J ,oboot the iJOS operating system in 

one of the two stundard wciys - either (i) by turning your perscnal computer off for 30 seconds and 

turning it bad, on, er (ii) by simultaneously holdin'J down the <Ctrl> and <Alt> keys and then pressing 

the <Del> key. We recc,mrnend tile latter method, to minimize wear of the co::,puter hardware. 

To restart the Commins program, follow the instructions for r.o:-m:il start-1;,J in Appendix 1.5.1, but 

invoke the Co,i1mlnS program with the" -r" option: 

cis -r <Enter> 
or, if you are using Port 2: 

cis -2 -r <fnter> 

The " - ,, " option instructs the Co:nmlns program tc re-b,;ild the .. ::ommlnS directory file, 

Clf;- D!F-l.TXT, by reading all the article tiles on the disk and comparing them with the filter in the filter 

file. During the rebuilding process, the system disi1lays the mrnies of the files as it reads them; when 

this is finished, lhe system starts up ss usual. !Jecause of the large amount o:· disk reading and 

indexing Hiett is required, rhe rebuilding process takes a large amount of time to execute. 

As always, the system should begin to receive data immediately. You should verify this by pressing 

the FS key and chec!-;:ng to soe that tho number of "intact packets" is incrwsir:g. If the number of 

"intact packets'' is not chnnging, refer to trouble-shooting guide in Appendix Ill. 
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Appendix II - Setting Up The Bemote System 

Note: 
If you do not have a modern that is capable of using a 1200 baud cornmu11icatio11s, you 
cannot use the remote access featura of the f3oston CornmlnS program. Please check 
that your rnaclem lias 1200 baud c:1:)alJililics bdcre co11ti11uiwJ. 
If you h,we only one serial port, ti Ie prourarn cannot listen to broadcast :.1rticles and 
access the Now York rimes database sirnulta11eously. I lowcver, you ca11 do one or the 
at.her at any time, provided that you connect the modern or nx;eivcr to the serial port and 
swap tile ports within the program. 

11.1 - Hayes Modems 

If you have a Hayes or ~!ayes compatible modern, the Boston Co111rnl11S software docs 1101 need any 

additional set up, beyond starti11g tile program witt1 the d option. (See Appendix 1.5. I) 

11.2 - Non-Hayes Modern 

If your modern is not I layes comp;itillle you will have to first e'.,tnblisli a con11eclio11 to the remote 

server prior to issuin~J relllolc quuries to tile Bosto11 CorrnnlnS software. Tile followi11~ pro;:;1.:d11re 

mua,t be e,wcuted with .:t modern communications prourarn: 

• Reset the modern to its initial state. 

~ Set the modem for 1200 baud ,node, if applicable. 

• Dial the remote server at (G 17) 2GB 7161. If you get a bw;y ~;ig11al, continue tn attempt to 111~,l~c a 

coniicction. Once a conne,~tion is establisllf1d, you should receive a 'login:' prompt. Ii you clid 

:iot recuive this prompt, you may not have a 1200 :xwd modem. Check your nw.nual. 

e Exit your modern cnm111unicalions program, witl1out sevc1in~J the connection. 

• E:nter the Bosto,1 Con1111i11S sultvvwe with tl~e -cl option (See Appendix 1.5.1) 

~ The snllware w:II check if tl1e rr.o<!l:I11 is connected, prior to sending a query. 

• II t112re is a pru(>lem with the co,m,.ction a11d tile Roston Corn111lnS progran-, ncccl:~ tn rcdi:•i llle 

modern, you will have to exit the rrogrnrn and c:,ecutc Ilic a!Jove steps aqain. Tl1c prograI11 

cannot 1ee::;taulish a conncdion 011 non-1 laycs c,r co1npatibl,J moderns. 

ci NOTE: If you are running U1,1 IJ00lon Co111rnlnS software i'l the backwotmd, you do 1101 ! Iavc to 

exit tile proyram each time lo estalJlisll a modern connection. Simply lllakc ll1<1 conr1edio11 witl1 

ti;.~ 111oth!:11 progrnm witli tile Oos!,w Cumrnl11S softw;ire in tt,u Liacl,yround. 

If you are still l1av:r:u difficulties, contact the Eloston Corn11li11S 'HOTLINE' at (G 17) :?~J-000/. 
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Appendix Ill - Trouble~shooting Guide 
If you are having trouble installing or using the systern, check this list of cornmon problems, 

symptoms, and solutions. If you cannot resolve the problem, call the Boston Cornn1lnS 'HO I LINE' ~lt 

(617)-253-0007. If none of tile consuitants are available, please leave a message 011 tilt: answering 

machine anci someone will call you back. 

Piease report 'crashes' (defined uelow) to the lloston ComrnlnS 'HOTLINE'; try to describe as many of 

the keystrokes and system :..tctions leading up to the crash as you remember. 

Symptom 

The program does not start up. 
and does not respond to the 
keyboard. 

The program 'freezes' while 
starting up, a11J does not 
respond to the keyboard. 

Possible Problems Solution 

Not enough memory in your PC. Install more memory. 
(You need at least 256 K of 
PAM in order to run the 
E3oston Commins program.) 

Sarne previous program left the 
PC in an unusuble state 
(µrobably because of 
disorderly termination). 

Re-boot the PC and re-:,tart the 
program. 

----------------------------------------------
Ti1e program stops rc2.punding 

to the keyboard. 
Th:::· program has crashed. Re-boot thR PC and restart the 

program using the command 
"c is - r". Please re pert the 
crash to the FJoston 
CommlnS 'HOTLINE'. 

·-·--·----------- -----------------------

The program prints a "Fatc1.! 
[rror" mc'::.sage when 
starting up. 

The progrnrn exits to DOS 
unexpectedly. 

The system files are in an 
ii',co:isistent state (perhaps 
because of a previous crash 
or accidental shutdown). 

Re-start the program using the 
command "c is -r" (See 
Appendix 1.6). 

The program got into a situation The file STDOUT.Tx·r 1,vill 
U;at was considered contain an error message. 
ir possible, and crashed. 

(continued) 
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Please record tl1is message, 
and when you report the 
crash co the Boston 
Commins HOTLl~4E:', report 
the error mnssage as well. 
Re-boot the PC and restart 
the pronram using tlie 
command "c is -· r ". 
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Symptom 

The number or "intact packets" 
(in t11e cliasinostic window) 
cloes not change. 

The number of "articles 
received" (in the diagnostic 
window) does not change. 
The number al "unframed 
packets" ancl/or the number 
of "checksum e;rors" are 
increasing. 

The number Gf "articles 
received" (ir; the diagnostic 
window) is i!lcreasing, but 
the number of "matching 
articles" does r.ot change. 

The number of "matching 
articles" (in tile diagnostic 
window) does not change. 
The numbe1 of "articles 
rGceived" Gnd the number of 
"articles with unknown keys" 
a,e increasing at the same 
rate. 

Possible Problem 

The receiver is not connected. 

The program is listening to the 
wrong serial port. 

The radio station is off the air. 

Poor reception. 

The ieads on the antenna 
connector are touching. 

The program does not have a 
tilter. 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

Solution 

Mal\e 5ure that the receiver is 
plwJged in, and that the 
cable between tile receiver 
and tlw personal computer is 
cor;ncctecl. 

Lither type A-V to instruct tile 
prowam to listen to the other 
port, or connect the receiver 
to U1e other port. 

Our d~"!ta transmissions are 
carried by WERS Boston, FM 
88.9. WERS is generally off 
the air from 2:00 until 6:00 
am Listen to WERS on a 
regular FM radio, and wait 
until it comes back on the air 

Refer to the discussion on 
"Antenna and Orientation" in 
Appendix 1.2 - fnstulling The 
f-ta1:Jware. 

Move the leads on the antenna 
con··,ector so they no longer 
touch. 

Either r2-start the program in a 
directory that has a filter file 
(Fll rER.TXT), or insert one 
or more filter lines into the 
filter window. 

-------________________ , ____ ----·-----

The program does not ha·1e any 
!,eys loaded. 

(continued) 
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Co~y ti:e CONFIG.TXT file from 
the distribution disk into the 
\n e11s directory, and re-start 
the program. 
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Symptom 

Occasional periods of poor 
reception. 

i)ifficulty establishing a 
connection to a remote 
database server. 

Possible Problem 

nadio interference. 

Not usin~J a Hayes-compatible 
1200 baud modem. 

Various connection problems. 
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Solution 

Move the receivt:r, a11tenna, and. 
PC away fro111 otl1er electrical 
equipment. 

Use a standard terminill or 
modem program to establish 
a connection to the remote 
server and wait until you 
receive a LOGIN: prompt 
before starting the CIS 

program. 

Press <A-H> to reset the 
connection from within the 
C!S program, then turn the 
m.-:idem power off and on, 
and attempt a remote query 
again. Or, attempt to 
"strobe" the modem, ie. 
press <A-V> twice. 
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Appendix IV - Differences from Version 6.0 (7) 

IV.1 - Keystroke Chilnges 

In an attempt to make the program easier to use, we have ct10.nued some of our keystroke bindings to 

a "more st,l!lclard" for111: 

Old Key 

? 

F10 

<Esc> 

<C-C> 

<Enter> 

<A-Y> 

F2 

F1 

F3 

F5 

F7 

F9 

Expl.:mulion 

The F 1 key replaces ? ancl instructs the system to display the f.J_gtn file. It contains 

an overview of commands and queries. 

The F3 key replaces F 1 0 and instructs the system to display the window selection 

menu. 

The / key replaces the <Esc> to display the command menu for the current 

1.vindow (see Section 2 - Using the Commins Software). Additional!~,, <Esc> no 

longer :s used to pr:,cess menu items, see <Enter> below. 

The <Esc> key rei:laces the <C-C> and (shorthand for the command DO :-1orn1NG) 

instruct::: the system to exit the current menu or cancel inserting a filter line. If 

neither of these cases apply, <Esc> still does nothing. 

The <Enter> key ir,;tructs the system to process whatever is currently being done. 

Therefore. when there is a menu on the screen, the <Enter> key instructs the 

system t·,J oxecute ths selected command. When inserting a filter lir.e, <Enter> 

instructs the systern to finish inserting the editEd line. Any other tirne the <Enter> 

key (shorthand for the command SHOW SUMM/\RiES) instructs the system to process 

the query on the query line and to ciisplay summaries of the matching mticles (see 

Section .?. i - The .'ilter Window). 

The <A·E> key if, now used for confirmation to execute commands {when 

applicaule) and the <A-Y> is used to blank the screen. 

The <P, -S> i(ey replaces the F2 key and instructs the system to tog~1ie be(ween 

displayir:~; and turninq of the budget display. 

The F2 k,ey replacP·.; the F1 key and inst,ucts the system to SHOW FILTEF'. WINDOW. 

The F4 key replaces the F3 key and instructs the system to SHOW SUMMARY 

WlNDO'N. 

The F6 key replaces the F5 key and instructs th2 system to SHCYN 1\RTICL E WINDOW. 

The F8 key rerJl;1ces the F7 key and instructs the system to SHOVV DIAGNOSTIC 

WINDOW. 

The F1O !(ey :·eplnces the F9 key and inst1·ucts the syst1:)rn to SHOW OPTIONS 

WINDOW. 
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IV.2 - Remote Queries 

A brand new feature of tile current software is the ability to access a complete database of Now York 

I ,mos articles. lllis database is stored 011 several database servers at MIT. Users rnust have a 1200 

baud modern to use this feature. 

The service is invoked by usiri~J the -cl option at startup (see 11,rJpcn<fix 1.5. i - Startina tl1c Commins 

F'roarnm) and issuing querif;S with <C-Enter>, instead of <Enter> (see .Section 2. 1 -- T/Jc filter 

Window and rigurc 2 3). Also, /\ppe;1clix II will heip set up your rn~xlern for use with the software. 

IV.3 - Screen Dimming 

If no l~eys are pressed for ten minutes, the CIS program now enters a 'screen protect' mode. In this 

mode, the screen is blanked, and c. message(" Bounce") is 1xinted. This message is moved randomly 

to different p'.aces on the screen. The screen-dimming mode prevents the CIS display from becoming 

permanently burned into the screen. Typing any keys restores the screen, then executes the 

command indicated by the key that was pressed. The menu item "lc.iie the screen (A-C)" in the 

options window immediately blzinks the screen and displays the rne;,:;sage. 

If you prefer not 10 see any message when the screen is blanked, select "Blank ihe screen (A-Y)" 

from the options menu. This is particularly useful if you run t:·1e CIS program under a rnulti-tasker 

such as Double-Dos (TM) or DesqView (TM), because it preve;1ts any output from appearing on the 

screen. 

IV.4 - Printer Support 

The CIS system now suppcrts several different printer mcdels. 

IBM printers may be run in the default (backgrou;1d) mode. In lhis mode, additional CIS commands 

can be processed while fr1e article is being printed. Also, n~levz,nt word:::~ w;,·J phrases are hirihlighted 

when articles are printed on the IBM printer. In background rnrido, the CIS ,> ogram sends characters 

directly to the printer, bypassing print spoolers and all DOS ca!:s. 

Other printers r-iay be used i,1 'foreground'. f\io 2.dditiona! CiS cornrnarids can be entered until 

printing is co111plete. In foreground rnode, tile c1<:; system send!' ,:::haractcr~~ to the printer by issuing 

DOS calls. Special printer drivers and spoolers m:1y be used. 

The foreground .node may be invoked us;ng the shorthc1.nd (i\-G) (seeJ Section 2.5 - The Options 

Window) or at startup usi(1g the -p option (see Appendix 1.5. 1 -- Starting the ~·ommlnS Program). 
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Appendix V - Summary of Commands 

V .1 - Special Function Keys 

The followin~J keys on the PC keyboard have special meaning to the Commins software: 

Fl 

F3 

I 

<Esc> 

<Enter> 

<C-E11ter> 

The F 1 key instructs the system to display the /Jelp file. It contains an overview of 

cornrnancls and queries. 

The F3 key (shorthand for the command SHOW WINDOW SELECTION MENU) instructs 

the system to display the window salection menu. 

The I key instructs the system to display the command menu for the current 

window (see Section 2 - Using the Commins Software). 

The <Esc> key (shorthand for the command oo NOTHING) instructs the system to 
exit the current menu or cancel in~-;crting a filter line. If neither of these cases apply 

<Esc> still does nothing. 

The <Enter> key instructs the system to proCE;ss whatever is currently being done. 

When there is a menu on the screen, the <Enter> key instructs the syste:n to 

execute the selected command. When inserting a filter line (or editinq a budo2t), 

<Enter> instructs the system to insert the edited line (or tud~1et). Any other time U1e 

<Enter> key (shorU1and for the command SHOW SUMMARIES) instructs the system to 

process the query on the query line and to display summaries of the matching 

articles (see Section 2. I - The Filter Wine/ow). 

The <Control-Enter> key (shorthand for the command SHOW SUMMARIES FROM 

REMOTE SYSTEM) instructs the system to §JJbrJJ.Jl the query on the query line to a 

remote database server and to display summaries of the matching articles (see 

Section 2. I - The Filter Window): 

V.2 - Scroll Keys 

-,-he following l\eys can be used to scroll through a window: 

<PgDn> 

<PgUp> 

<Home> 

<End> 

l 

Shift-1 

Shift-j 

Show the next page 

Show the previous page 

Show the first page of the window 

Show the last page of the window 

Select the next line (or surnmary) 

Select the previous line (or summ<~1·y) 

Move forward one ii11e (m summary) 

Move back one line (or ~;umrnary) 
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V .3 - Editing Keys 

The following keys can be used to edit the query line. They can also be used in the 'edit boxes' 

created by the commands CHANGE BUDGET OF CURRENT LINE and INSERT A NEW LINE. Note: the 

<Backsp:ice> key is tile key wit11 a left arrow ( •-) on a gray background. 

<Backspace> delete the characte1 before the cursor 

C-W 

C-0 

C-K 

<Del> 

1-- orC-B 

-tor C-F 

C-A 

C-E 

delete the word bef.:-re the cursor 

delete the character after the cursor 

delete everytl,ing after the cursor 

delete the entire lin•J 

move the cursor to the left 

move the cursor to the right 

move the cursor to 1he beginning of the line 

move the cursor to t:1e end of the line 

V.4 - Alphabetical Listing or Cornmands 

The next page contains ,in ,dphalJdical listing of the commands recognized by the Commins 

software, along with their r.l1orthand keys and the rnenu(s) in which each command is listed. 18 The 

shorthand keys for the corrnnands listed in the window selection menu and the options window 

command menu an~ available in every window; these keys are marked with an asterisk. All other 

sl-1orthancl l~eys are available 1n a givun window only if the corresponding command is listed in the 

command menu for that window. 

18The prefix "A-" refers to the (.1\lt> key: for example, J\.-El nwans "hold dcwn the <Alt> key nrd press b". Similarly, the 

prefix "C-" rdus to the <Ctr!> key: for ,~xamp!e, C-D means "hold down the <Ctr!> key and press d". 
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Name of Command Shorthand Listed in: 

BLANK THE SCREEN A-Y • options window command menu 
CHANGE BUDGET OF cunRENT LINE A-B filter window command 111e11u 
DELEl E ALL ARTICLES IN LIST A-K summary window command menu 
DELETE ALL MATCHING ARTICLES AK filter windcw command menu 
DELETE CURRENT ARTICLE A-D surnma1y window command menu 
DELETE, THEN SHOW NEXT ARTICLE A-0 article winJow command menu 
DELETE, THE:N SHOW NEXT UNREAD A-J article window command menu 
DELETE, THEN SHOW SUMMARIES A-M article window command menu 
DO NOTHING <Esc> * every menu 
EXITTO DOS A-X * every rner.u 
HANGUP REMOTE CONNECl ION A-H * options wir1dow command menu 
IDLE THE SCREEN A-C * options window command menu 
INSERT A NEW LINE A-I filter window command menu 
MOVE CURRENT LINE DOWN A-N filter windcN command menu 
MOVE CURRENT LINE UP A-U filter window command menu 
PRINT ALL ARTICLES IN LIST A-A summary v1indow command menu 
PRINT ALL MATCHING ARTICLES A-A filter window command menu 
PRINT CURRENT 1'\RTICLE A-P filter window command menu 
PRINT CURRENT ARTICLE A-P summary vindow command menu 
PRINT IN BACKGROUND/FOREGROUND A-G • options window command menu 
REMOVE CURRENT LINE A-W filter winc-Jc,w command menu 
RESET COUNTERS TO ZEflO A-0 diagnostic window command menu 
SHOW MHICLE WINDOW F6 * vJindow se,ection menu 
SHOW CURRENT AHTICLF.: A-R summary window command menu 
SHOW D!AGNOSTIC WINDOW F8 .,. window selection rnenu 
SHOW FIL Tl:R WINDOW F2 * window s2!,)ction rnenu 
SHOW F:RST ARTICLE A-R fiiter window command menu 
SHOW HELP FILE F1 startup m€.c,sage 
SHOW NEXT ARTICLE A-N article winchw command menu 
SHOW NCXT :JNFiEAD ARTiCLE A-Z article wiri,!ow command menu 
SHOW OPTIONS WINDOW F10 * ·Nindow sel<:Jction menu 
SHOW REMOTE SUMMARIES <C-Enter> * filte( window command menu 
SHOW SUM~;IARIES <Enter> * filier windu·.v command menu 
SHOW SUMM1\RY WINDOW F4 * windov.; selection menu 
SHOW (,HE) WINDOW SELECTION Mf'NU F3 * every men;_: 
STOP PHINTING AND EMPTY QUEUE A-Q * options wir,dow command menu 
SWAP l✓.ODEM / R[CEIVEP PORTS A-V * options wir;clow command menu 
TURN BEEP-ON-ARRIVAL ON/OFF A-1 filter vvindow cornrnand menu 
TURN t11JDGET DISPLAY ON/OFF A-S "' options v1indow command menu 
TURN PRINT-ON-ARRIVAL ON.1 0FF Ar• -.,:. filter window command menu 
TURN F/ECEIVER ON/OFF A-O 

,. option::, window crnnmand menu 
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Appendix VI - Files used by the system 

Vl.1 - The Commins Directory File 

The Commins directory file, CIS - DIFl.TXT, contains information about the nrticles on the disk: it 

,:,'.ontains an index, which is uscicl to speed up the processing of queries, and it contains ::;::mmilrics of 

:he articles, so that these can be dispLlyed without delay. It also contains a list of articles that you 

have deleted, so that tl1ese articles can be filtered out if they are received again. 

1/Vhen the program is running, tile contents of the directory file is stored in memory; it is saved on the 

:Jisk only when you exit frorn the program. This explains why the prcgram should always be stopped 

using the EXIT command. If the directory file is missing, the program should be started with the " -r" 

option (see Appendix 1.6 - Restarting after a Crash or Accidental Shutdown). 

Vl.2 - The Filter File 

;he filter file, FIL TER.TXT, contains your personal filter. In this file, each filter line is stored as a 

:,eparate line, along with two numbers: the first number is the budget for that line, and thf; secona 

number indicates whether "beep" or "print" is turned on for that filter line (see Section ::!. 1 --- The 

Filter Window). 

'-'1.3 - The Help File 

ThG help file, HELP.TXT, contG.:ns a brief description of how to use the systern. T:1e system displays 

:lie tutorial when you press Fl. 

Vl.4 -· The Configuration File 

/he configuration file, CONF!G.TX;, contains information that is used by the CIS progr;::,m, but may 

~.hange at a future date. Currently, H1ere are entries for two kinds ot informat:0n, decryption keys and 

r,~mote database descriptors. 

An entry for a decryption key includes a key nurnber n11d the hexadRci.nal representation d the h}y: 

k 17001 131b3df7ea8fGb20 

i' n entry for a remote database includes the tPlephone number useci to access the: datallase and a 

description of the contents of the database: 

d 2587161 ((type: nyt) & (date: [date -90 : OJ)) 

Vl.5 - The Error File 

The error file, STDOUT.TXT, is written whenever the program exits. It normally does not contain any 

useful information: however, when the pro,Jram exits 1:0 DOS u11expectr=:diy, it leaves an err:,r message 

in this file. Please reco(d this message, and report it to the Boston Commins 'HOTLINE' at 

(617)-253-0007. 
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Vl.6 - Article Files 
Article files have names of the form TYMMDON.NNN, where r indicates the type of the article (A for 

Associated Press, N for New York Times, or C for CommlnS announcements); Y is the taat digit of the 

year, MM is the month, DD is the date, and N.-NNN is a four-digit .., -number. Each article fite 

contains a number indicating the number of lines of text, followed by a set of numbers #lat indicate 

which words in the article should be highlighted for ~ {see Seclion 2.3 - The Article Window), 

followed by the text of the article. yes 
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Appendix VII - Your Responsibilities 
As a volunteer in the experiment to test the Boston Community Information System, you have several 

responsibilities. A copy of tl1e agreement that you have signed is reproduced on the next page as 

Figure V-1. 

Vll.1 -- Your Responsibilities to the Boston CommlnS Project 

We at the Boston Commins project want and need your active pariicipation in tt1e evaluation and 

tE-sting of the Commins hardware, softwc.lre and documentation. This means that we would like you to 

• use the system to the fullest extent of its feat:.ires, 

• give us your thoughtful appraisal of the existing features, and 

• give us your wggestions for possible improvements. 

You may express these ideas, suggestions, and questions to us in many ways - in writing or by 

telephone - as often as you wish. However, at a minimum, and even if you have provided feedback 

in other forms, you must till out a Questionnaire once a month. This is the minimal requirement for 

your continued participation in the experiment. 

Vll.2 - Your Responsibilities Regarding Use of the lnfon1wtion Recc--ived 

To conduct this unique experiment in the digital broadcast of news and info:-mation, MIT has entered 

into understandings and legal agr1:oements with the Associated Press, the New York Times Company 

and Mead Data Central, Inc As a volunteer in this experiment, you have 3grced 

1. not to make more than one copy -- in any form - of any infonnation 

received; 

2. not to retai;i copies - in any form - of more than an "insubstantial part" of 

the information received; 

3. not to tra;isfer any of the information received --- in any forn, - to third 

parties, whether or not for profit; and 

4. noi. to retain ;:my of the information received from th:c: New Yor 1•. Times - in 

any form - for !·nore t11an 90 days. 

5. to return all the equipment to MIT upon request. 

In view of the unique nature of this experiment, we feel that iiie responsib:lities outlines abolfe are 

reasonable. !f you do not act in keeping with the letter and the spirit of th~) a;,:ecment, we will request 

that you returr: all loaned equipment and software to us irnmedic1te!y. 
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Bo::;tonCommlnS Z:S:5-0007 
c/o MIT LabOretory ror computer Sc1ence, Room NE43-403 
545 Technolcgy Square, Cambril)Je, MA 02139 

COMMINS USER'S MANUAL 

Revised 29 September 1986 

Full Neme ( printed): 

Legal Agreement with Meoo Date Central, Inc. 

The above resignated "Recipient· ~rees that it will not retain any copies of data from the New 
York Times in any form, whether print, mochine reooable or otherwise for e perioo of more 
than 90 days, 80d that any such data retained will be I) limited to single copies, 2) never 
consist of more than en insubstantial part of the entire database m8'.le available to MIT, 80d 3) 
will not be transferred, whether or not for profit to any third party. It is qeed that all copies 
of SUCh date wm be returned or CEStrC1f'ed earlier than the 90-dey maximum retention perioo 
upoo written request from MIT, The New York Times Company, or Meoo Data Central, Inc. 

Agreed 

Signature of Recipient Date 

Understanding end Agreement with MIT 

Whether or not for profit, I understand and a;iree not to transfer in printed or electronic form 
any information received via the Boston Commins project to any third party. 

I understond and agree that I must complete ond return o questionnoire provided for that purpo5e 
to the Boston Commins Project once a month or else have to return the receiver and software to 
the project. 

I understand and f,Jree that the software end hardware will remain the property of MIT and that I 
must return all the materials used in this test of the Boston CommlnS system either ( i) at the 
eod of the experiment in approximately 12 months or ( ii) upon written notice from the project 
- - whichever comes first. 

I understand and agree that MIT has mcrl! no expressed nor implied guarantees to provide this 
Information service without lnteruptlon throughout the duration of the experimental test 

Agreed 

Sioneture of Recipient Date 

Copies of this signed a;ireement will be held by ( i) the Recipient, ( ii) the Boston Commins 
Project et MIT, and Meoo Date Central, Inc. 

Figure Vll-1: Text of Agreement 
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